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Having recentlv added a variety of new type toour

JOB i it FICE, we an now prepared to execute all

orders for anv and everv kind of Job Printing, in the

most elegant' st vie, on short notice, and at prices that

will not fail ;o give satisfaction.

ICT* Ornamental Triiiting with gold, bronzes and

ror • Th« Shelbj K«wi."

ViWflBfc—BY MRS. A. A. B
Respectfully inscribed to Miss Kate Ewing.
Oh, come to me in golden dreams

;

Dear Kate, do often come!
A lid on bright fancy's glittering winga,
O er mossy banks and babbling spring.

Together we will roam.

Come when the rosy beaming dawn
Reveals the welcome light.

Like some proud queen, or graceful fawn,
Liltht tripping o'er the dewy lawn,

All beautiful and bright.

Away
! away! like bright seraphs we « fly

To see the bright forms that inhabit the sky.
And thro' the bright fields* Ely.ium we 'll.tray,

And cull the sweet flow ers that bloom by the way.

Oh. come ! in hrigh; dreams at the close of the day,
When the soft hues of twilight are fading away,
And the stars dimly glow in the welkin above,
And we'll roam through the moonlight and talk

there of love.

We'll real on the bank of some soft murmuring
stream.

In whose pure chrystal waters the stars brightly
gleam, °

And we 'II talk ol the paat—the beautiful past,

Of the days that by far were too happy to last.

Oh, come! in sweet dreams at the dead of the night,
As lovely and pure as an angel of light,

And linger beside me, till the dawning of day,
And while all my sorrow and sadness away.

How smoothly and sweetly life's current will glide,

Ifoft in bright dreams thou wilt come to my aide,

And when sweet blossoms blow in the green sun.
ny bowers.

1 'II deck thy fair brow, Kate, with lovely young

Vandyke's Mills. Ky. 1856.
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CIRCTIT COURT.
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Julv. and October, and the third in December.
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on everv Friday, to transact Probate business.

>^-Couiii> Court irrms commence second Monday in

•ach month. Court of Claims held at May term.
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To th, MunoryofMu, G.orpu JWe.-BY
Rest thee, gentle Geoboia, real.

Beneath the arch of clay ;

With summer flowers above thy breast

Until the final day.

Then all thing* shall be bright again.

The grass now dead be green,

Eternal Spring shall then return,

The grave no more he seen

.

Now flowers, the emblem of thy trust.

Shall over thee be woven.
And cluster 'round thy place of re»t,

on Thiiraiay sue

J„ne. September

n|iD FELLOWS,
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ic < \ i \ Monday night

2 7 o'clock.

N <; J.Adler. V

So constant glowed thy friendship's flame
It k.ndled all in thine,

As travelers their torches still

Renewed in Vesta's shrine.

I think of Summers yet to come,
Of flowers to bud and bloom,

Of Autumn leaves to fade and fall

Around thy silent tomb.

But lading flowers of earth no more
Can wear a charm for thee;

For wreaths entwined by angel hands
Arc now the flowers you see.

Oh. ever while on earth I stay,

This orison l»e mine.

My spirit's aspiration be

Thai it may dwell w ith thine.

Within the blissful realms of Heaven
Thy pure angelic form,

While we arc on life's heaving ocean,

Surging through its atorm.

Though friends depart , Ciiri»t still

To lighten life's sad way,—
To dry the sympathetic tear

And chase our gloom away.

But few the happy years that dawned
Upon thy peaceful breast,

Earth has thy dust, hut heaven thy soul

Km it Female College.
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Regii.n' Meeting, every Thursday night, at 7

o'clock; ;.' Odd F< '.lows' Hall, Clavvillage Kv.
.1 < Ii.-:,r. N C. J. B. Veech.'V. C.

Im I reach, Bae'y. Moses Burks, Tr.

I T Burkes, P St A S Frederick, S. P. G.
SHlem r.ncampMH ot. No. H, I. O. of O. F.

Regular Mwtine. on the tint and tkird Friday

nights. of • h. b month, ai Odd Fellows' Hall, at 7
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lar Meeting, on theMM Monday night of each
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\V D B»wland,J W. John Churchill. S

J H Murpboy. S. 1) H. W Ramsey. Tr.

t E Boswe II*. J D. J While. T.

•ifirlby Royal Arrh Chapter. No. «. Regular

Meeting on thrjfnrf Monday in each month, at

Masonic Hall. at 7 o'clock.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE
Knldeu Rule Pit i>ion,No. SI. S of T. Reg-

ular Meeting. < very Tuesday night, at Odd Fel-

lows' Hall, at 7} o'clock.

B G Roger.. W. f\ J. W. Hickman, W. A.
J W Wilhams. R S. J McDavitt, A. R. 8.

J H Morton V S W. N Mount. T.
IX RusmII c Henry Hal'., AC
j F Chmn I B S Vannatu, O S

TEMPLARS OF HoNOR.
Temple, No. *l. T of H. and T. Reg-

Meeting, every Friday night, at Templars*
Hall. at 7J o'clock.

J. McDeeitt. W.CT. Geo Rewden. W. V T.
Jas. H Smith, W.R. G. W. Minter. W \ R
F Seaman. W.F.R. John W.lba.W.T
W F.Caphnger.W U. W. M Sbsrrard.W. ]">. U.
j CWineison. W G. J. S. Sharrard, W. g.

XJPSrLTCT Wave Social Daoanc, No. 21, meets
first and third Saturday n

Mias M. A.Vecder. 8.P.T.

Miss A. Carrrpben. S.V.T.

Mias Mary Weakley. S R. Frank. Seaman, B
VI I *A Dcir "PI* K R. C^smpb^l! B 1

M» Heme Willis.S. <; L P Willi., B.S.

Miss Kate Ewing. S.Paat T.J Clcmerson, B. P. T.

Clayvtllage Temple, No. 30. Meets every

Wednesday night, in Odd Fellows' Hall, at 7i

J. L. Neal, W. C. T. E. R. CamnbeH, W.V.T.
S Moyera, W. R. B. Slone. W. A. R.

larua, W. F. R. W. F. Thompaon, W. T.
Tuleti, W, IL A. M. Baskett, W. D. U.

*.W.I*. J. W. FMrtkJt, W.g.

How to be Happy.— I will give you two
or three good rules which may help you to

hecome happier than you would he with-

out knowing them ; hut as to being com-
pletely happy, that you can never be till

you get to heaven :

The first is, "try your best lo make others
happy." "I never was happy." said a
certain king, "till I began to lake pleasure
in the welfare of my people ; but ever since
then, in the darkest day, I have had sun-
shine in my heart."

My second rule is, "Be content with
little." There are many good reasons lor

this rule. We deserve but little, we require
but little, and better is little with the fear

ol God, than great treasures and troubles
therewith." Two men were determined
to be rich, but they set about in different

WWffl for the one strove to raise up his
means to liisr desires ; while- the other did
his best to bring down his desires to his
means. The result was, the one who cov-
eted much was always repining, while he
who desired but little, was always content-
ed.

My third rule is, "look on the sunny
side of things."

I,ook up with hopeful eyes.
Though all things seem forlorn ;

The sun that seta to night will rise

Again to-morrow morn

The skipping lamb, the singing lark and
leaping fish tell us that happiness is not
confined to one place. God in his good-
ness has spread it broad on the earth, in

the air, and in the waters. Two aged wo-
men lived in the same cottage ; one was
always fearing a storm, and the other wasal-
ways looking for sunshine. Hardly need
I say which it was who wore a forbidden
frown, or which it was whose face was
lighted up with joy.

A gentleman on board a steamboat with

s family, on being asked by his children

ofjeaclimonth.Vt7i
I

"what made the boat go," gave them the

follow

chinery and its principles

« B Sharrard B.P.T.
j
following very lucid description of the ma

J L Neal.B.V.T '

d. mot

Their Consistency.— With unblushing

audacity the Pierck anti-American press,

—in the face of the record of Mr. Fill-

more's patriotic and national administration
of the Government, and his oft repeated
and demonstrated opposition to sectional-

ism—are recklessly charging him with Ab-

olitionism; and mutilating an old letter of

hia to prove it. This is peculiarly consis-

tent, on the part of such men. The Free-

soilism of Gen. Pierce has always been
known, and on all occasions evinced. In

the State conventions of the Democratic
party in New Hampshire ; in the Legisla-

ture of that State ; iu the Presidential chair;

—in short, wherever opportunity offered, he
has manifested his "abhorence of negro

slavery ;" and his hostility to the South.
These facts are indisputable ; they can be

by the clearest evidence.

—

WHCttJi NO 847.
LAWS OF KENTUCKY.

An act to amend the 42d chapter of the
Revised Statutes.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of
the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That any
free negro who shall play with a slave or
white person any game of cards, or with
dice, or at any other game whatever, where-
by money or other thing of value shall be
won or lost, shall be fined not less than
twenty dollars nor more than one hundred
dollars, and imprisoned not less than two
nor more than twenty days.

An act to punish for having altered mon-
ey in possession.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly
oj the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That
any person who shall have or keep in his
possession any altered bank note, gold, sil

verts, and bridges, and shall be graded to
the width of twenty-five feet between ditch-
es, and at a grade not exceeding four de-
grees; and shall be so made as to present
a smooth and level surface.

§ 2. Companies organized under the first

section of this act, shall not collect morr
than half the toll allowed by law to other
turnpike or plank roads, and no part of
s^id toll shall be distributed as profits a-

mong the stockholders until the whole r .ad
is covered with stone or gravel, at least fif-

teen feet in width; and when this is done,
according to the requirements of the chap-
ter aforesaid, to which this is an amend-
ment, full toll may be collected by said com-
pany; and after deducting all 'proper and I to inspire their Vons'wi'th "an" nn'Iiueiichable

cause, ihe office of mis'ee of a safcad Ji»tr:c; be va-
cant, ihe commissioner of rhc county shall supply the
same, hy his appointment in writ.ng. to hold until
the neat election, or until a suc-essor is qu<ihficd.

V 12 That the sc hool commissioners of the sever-
al counties -hall be authorized lo form school dis
tricts. wiih a less number than twenty free white
children hetween the ages of six and eighteen, where
in their judgment the circumstances re.piire: Provi-
ded, that in no case shall a sch«>ol district have a less
number than fifteen children of ihe description here-
in named.

The Ladies and tiik Amkrican Party.
—A lady correspondent of one of our ex-

changes thus freely expresses h*»r senti-

ments upon the subject of Americanism :

In time of yore, "Spartan mothers'

necessary expenses therefrom, the balance
may be distributed as provided in thechap-

ver, or copper coin, knowing the same to ter aforesaid : Provided however, that be
be altered, with the intention of circulating

|

fore said road shall be covered with stone
or gravel there shall be an increased sub-

For shame, then, anti-Americans ;

your peace.
hold

A Rich Sermon.—Where is the mar
with his harp of a thousand strings?

The following rich extract from a sermon
will he recognised at a glance by some of
our readers here at home. Its loses much
of its humor, because we cannot put in

print the sing song style and appropriate
gestures that accompany it :

My friends, sin makes the purest young
man or ooman in the world ugly-ah. And
I'll tell you how I know-ah ; 'as' I was com-
ing up to church to-day-ah, I some young
men in the road-ah. And I thought one of
them the purest young man I ever saw in

my life-ah. And as I drew nigh unto them
I discovered that they were playing uv
marvels, and they all drew nigh unto a
place what they called the taw-ah, and they
marveled-ah. And puito young man was

ast one to marvel-ah, and when hethe

marveled, he jumped up and flapped his

hands like a rooster does his wings, and
says he, "I wish I may be if haint
fat-ah." And, oh my friends, then I thought
that was the ugliest young man I ever saw
in my life-ah. And I opened my mouth
and spake unto him thus-ah, says I,

"young man, this is not the way lo salva-

tion." And says he, "Old horse, if you
had been salivated as bad as I have, you
wouldn't want to hear talk of salivation."

And now my friends, when that ar young
man said he was fat he told a lie-ah, for he
was lean as that hungry-looking sister over
thar that's always a praying so pious, while
the hat is a bein* passed around-ah.

And, my friends, if that youngman hadn't
been blinded by sin, he never could a mis-
tuk me for an old horse ah.

From the St. Louis Intelligencer

Imprisonment for Debt in Chicago —
The press and the people of Chicago are

distinguished for their devotion to schemes
of Iatterday philanthrophy—the abolition

of slavery, for instance, aid to the "breth-

ren" in Kansas, <tc, &c, Their philan-

throphy, however, we regret to say, is too

much on the order of that of Mrs. Jellaby ;

they labor more particularly for some "Bor-

risboola Gha," than for the poor, the des-
titute, and the abandoned at home. Chi-
cago has her share of these latter; and,
worse than all, she retains that remnant of
the customs and institutions of barbarous
ages, imprisonment for debt. She retains
to this day a feature ol barbarism that suits

only the despotic atmosphere of Europe,
and the semi-civilized nations. Until the

people of Chicago remove this "beam"
from their own eye, they should not talk

about the "moles" that are in their neigh-
bors'. Adolish your debtor's prison, and
then dilate on the "horrors of slavery."

The following, from a late number ofthe
Chicago Press, explains itself:

Debtor's Prison, Chicago, March 17.

To the Editors of the Democratic Press:

Through your widely circulated paper
we, the debtors, wish to give the people of
this and adjoining States the bill of fare of
the unfortunate business men who may
happen to be in this city and be in debt either

in this city or State, or an adjoining State.

It is not unfrequently that a person coming
lo this city on business in the morning,
who may chance to be in debt, with plenty
of means to pay it, finds himself locked up
in the Debtor's Room before dinner. Un-
der the present laws, and the manner of
administering them in this city, a man hav-
ing plenty to pay hi« debts may be taken
here from home, and before he gets out of
the hands of such persons and the lawyers
he will be bankrupt. I have been here for

four weeks, and also several other persons;
some are citizens of this city, others of other
States; they have been put here for various
sums, from twenty-five cents to six or sev-

en hundred dollars, and but few have got ouf

for less than from $30 to $225. in clearing

allexpenses.

Price of board—Board for the first week
$3 15, for the second week $2 45; for

which the debtor pays all if he has property.
Bill of fare.— Breakfast—One pint of

molasses and warm water, called coffee;

—

one piece of bread about the size of a pen-
ny loaf.

Dinner—One penny loaf; two or three
rotten or frozen potatoes such as you see
in the basket; about four ounces of such
meat as you see before you, and about a

hall-pint of pot liquor.

Supper—One penny loaf and what water
you wish. All to be eaten without knives,
forks, plates or spoons.

Beds—One straw mattress and two small

quilts, for two persons, very dirty and full

of lice, and have been so for the last eight

weeks; some on the floor and some on bed-

steads without sufficient cords.

For the truth of the above statements. I

wish you to call and examine for yourself.

By consent of the persons here for the

five weeks.

Posthumous Birth.—The Paris Siecle

relates an extraordinary incident as having

lately happened in the Ruede Faubourg du
Temple. As a coffin, containing the body
of a woman who had just died at a house

"You see, my dears, this thingumbob I in the street, was being removed for inter-

here goes through that hole and fastens on ment, blood was seen to ooze from it.

—

the jigmaree, and that connects with the
crinkum crankum. and than that man, he's
the engineer, you know, kind o'stirsnpthe
what-do-you-call-it, with his long poker,
and that all shoves along, and the boat

The bearers were ordered to stop, and the

coffin opened, when the cries of an infant,

under the shroud, announced that the dead
woman had given birth to a living male
child. It was taken and consigned to the

care of a nurse.

the same as a note or coin of a higher de
nomination, shall be confined in the peni-
tentiary not less than two nor more than
ten years.

An act to change the thirty-second chap-
ter, eleventh article, third section, of the
Revised Statutes.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That
chapter thirty-two, article two, section
third, of the Revised Statutes, be so chang-
ed that, from and after the passage of this
act, it shall be lawful for the County Courts
to change the election precincts and places
of voting in their respective counties, at

any time, upon the petition of a majority of
the voters of the precinct, or twenty days
notice posted up by the sheriff or constable
of the county at three of the most public
places in the precinct to be affected by the
change : Provided, that no change shall be
made within sixty days next preceding an
election.

An act to amend the law in relation to

appeals from justices of the peace to Quar-
terly Courts.

§ 1 . Be it enacted by the General Assem-
bly ofthe Commonwealth of Kentucky, That
hereafter, appeals from the justices of peace
to the Quarterly Courts, in all cases where
the amount in controversy shall be five dol-
lars and over, may be had by either party,
under the same rules and regulations as now
exists as to appeals now authorized by law
from judgements ofjustices of the peace to

the Quarterly Courts.

§ 2. That so much of any former laws
as gives appeals to the County Courts from
judgements ofjustices of the peace, be and
the same is hereby repealed.

An act to facilitate the trial of equity-

causes.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That in

equity actions, any person, a party thereto,

may take the deposition of any other per-

son or party to the action, or of any non-
resident, without any previous order au-
thorizing the same, subject to legal ex-
ception to the competency of the witness
and the legality of the evidence.

An act to amend the law in relation to

executors, administrators, and curators.

§ 1 . Be it enacted by the General Assem-
bly of theCommomvealthof Kentucky, That
hereafter, when any personal representa-
tive may wish to resign his trust, he shall

first settle his accounts as such. He shall

then apply to the court in which he quali-

fied, and, thereupon, said court shall accept
his resignation, order him to be removed,
and appoint another in his place, to whom
the court shall order the estate of the de-
cedent to be delivered.

§ 2. Hereafter, when the security of any
personal representative wishes to be re-

leased, as such, he shall apply to the court

in which he entered as security, having first

given his principal reasonable notice of his

application. The court shall, thereupon,
rule the personal representative to give a

new bond, with sufficient security; if he
fail to do so, shall remove him, and appoint
some other person in his place. The court

shall require the personal representative so

removed to settle his accounts, and deliver

over the decedant's estate to the person
appointed in his stead.

§ 3. If a personal representative shall

give a new bond, when ruled to do so by
the court, his former security shall not be
bound for any act of his, thereafter. And
when a personal representative is removed,
as provided for in the preceding section of

this act, the court shall have power to make
such other orders, for the release of the se-

curity, and the benefit of the decendent's
estate, as may be just and proper.

An act to amend chapter 86, article 3 and
4, of the Revised Statutes, "Land and
slaves of infants."

§ 1 . Be it enacted by the General Assem-
bly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That
the interest in land or slaves held by a luna-

tic or idiot, by devise or descent, jointly with
others, may be sold under the provisions

of the existing laws regulating the sale of

real estate and slaves of infants and mar-
ried women.

§ 2. When the lunatic or idiot has a

committee, the committee shall be a party

plaintiff or defendant to any proceeding to

sell or divide the interest of such lunatic

or idiot.

§ 3. When there is no committee, the

chancellor, to whom the application is

ni:ide, shall have power and jurisdiction to

appoint a guardian ad litem, or next friend;

and before any sale is made a bond shall

be executed, with good security, condition-

ed faithfully to account for the proceeds of
sale and to pay over the same upon the

order ol the court, or to re-invest, as the

court may direct.

§ 4. The court may order the sale of an
interest in land and slaves held by an idiot

or lunatic jointly with others, when in the
opinion of the court a sale of a part would
tend to injure the sale of the residue, and
thereby lessen^he value of the whole, and

sale of the other interests is ordered at

the same time.

§ 5. This act shall take place from and
after its passage.

And act to amend chapter 103, of the Re-
vised Statutes, title, Turqpike and Plank
Roads.

1. Beit enacted by the General Assem-
bly ot the Commonwealth of Kentucky. That
the 103d chapter of the Revised Statutes be,

and it is hereby so amended as to author-
ize the formation of incorporated compa-
nies for the purpose of constructing and
keeping in repair dirt turnpike roads, upon
a subscription iu good faith by responsible
persons, of not less than three hundred dol-

lars for each mile of a proposed road; said

road shall have all needful side drains, cui-

spirit of patriotism. Once our "Puritan
mothers" gloried in impartinj to their chil-
dren the true principles of freedom, liberty
and justice. And shall we American wo-
men, consent to forget their noble examples,
and let the love of our country, whose bor-
ders have been baptised with the precious
blood of our forefathers, and the tears of
our Puritan mothers, become blotted out
from existence in our hearts ? No ! 1 be
lieve that true principles, and a spirit of pa-
triotism, and a love of liberty, are advoca-
ted by ihe American party and press, which
is to make us know anil feel as if we lived

in a country wholly and rightfully our
own to protect—our own to govern. May
God bless the party styled American, and
may success ever attend it, until it is known,
and rules from the Atlantic's shores to the
broad Pacific's blue waters.

^alcs of Hana, &c.

FOR S A L K .

A VALUABLE HORSE. Works.
carriage, 9ingle or double harness.

GEO. J.

carriage, single or

March X. 1856
REED.
nVH

FOR SALE OR REIfT.
\ FINE STORE HOUSE, situate «n the southA side of Main street.

TWO RESIDENCES, m BniftjiiUm.
Ifnot sold, they will berenu-d. For further particu-
lars apply to T. W. BROWN

JanuaryMM tt^C!

THE FARM OF .J. W. 6H*L,
LYING on the Shelbyville and Frankfort turnpike

road, I 4 milt.? cast of ClavvilWe. is offered for
sale. It contains FIVE HUNDRED ACRES —
350 of which are in a high state of cultivation; nearly
all adapted to the growth of hemp, and UiO finely

timbered, and well set in bine grass
Applv to the undesigned, on the preini-*'*.

J W GILL
Oct 31, 1855 m*M

BI LLSKLN FARM FOR SALE
THE underlined wishes to sell his FAR VI. con-

taining 193 acres, lying in She'lby county. Ky.
7 miles not thwest from Shelbyville. and four miles
south of the Louisville and Frankfort R.-olrond. on
the waters ot Bullskm About 125 acres cleared,

and if! a fine state of cultivation; the remainder is

undersigned

scrtption, in good faith, by responsible per-
sons, of not less than seven hundred dol-
lars nor more than seven thousand dollars

for each mile thereof.

§3. Persons who reside within one mile
of any dirt turnpike, and pay one hundred
dollars towards the construction thereof,

shall not be required, by themselves or
tithables, to work on any other road until

the dirt pike is converted into i stone or
gravel turnpike.

§4. Companies formed under the first

section of this act, shall, in all respects, be
governed by the provisions of the chapter
aforesaid, ae far as the same is applicable,
and shall have all the powers and privileg-

es therein conferred, except as herein pro-
vided.

§ 5. This act shall take effect from its

passage.

An act to prevent fraudulent assignments in trust
for creditors, and other fraudulent conveyances.

Sic. 1. Be it enacted bu the General Anembly of
th* Commonwealth of Kentucky, That every sale,

mortgage, or assignment which shall be made' by
debtors in contemplation ot insolvency, and with the
design to prefer one or more creditors to the exclu-
sion in whole or in part of others, shall operate as an
assignment and transfer of all the property and effect*

of such debtor, and shall inure to the benefit of all

his creditors, except as hereinafter provided, in pro-
portion to the amount of their respective demands,
including those which are future and contingent; but
nothing in this section shall vitiate or affect any mort-
gage made in good faith to secure any debt or liabil-

ity created simultaneously with such mortgage, and
lodged for record within thirty days alter its execu-
tion.

Sec. 2. All such transfers as are herein declared to

enure to the benefit of creditors generally, shall be
subject to the control of courts of equity, upon the
petition of any person interested, filed within six

months after the recording of such transfer, or the
delivery of the property or effects transferred

Sec 3. Any number ot persons interested may
unite in the petition; but it shall not be necessary to

make persons defendants, except the debtor and the
transferee; and the suit and the proceedings as to the

mode of proving claims, and otherwise, shall be con-
ducted as suits and proceedings for the settlement of
the estates of deceased persons are now required to

be conducted, so far as the same are applicable.

Sec. 4. The court may at any time pending the
suit, and upon such terms as it shall deem proper,
compel the transferee to surrender to a receiver of

the court all the property and effects in Ins possession
or under his control, and it may make such orders re-

specting the property as it may make concerning at-

tached property. And when it is decided that a sale,

mortgage, or assignment was made in contemplation
of insolvency, and with the design to prefer one or
more creditors to the exclusion, in whole or in part,

of others, the court shall compel the debtor to sur-

render to such receiver all property and effects in bis

possession or under his control, except such property
as is exempt from execution, to disclose the amount
of his debts, the names and residence of his credit-

ors, all offsets or defences to any claim against him,
or any other matter which shall be deemed proper

—

and the court shall also compel every person who
shall acquire by purchase, assignment, or otherwise,
any property or effects from such debtor, after the

suit contemplated by this act shall be instituted, to

surrender the same to such receiver.

Sec. The court may make distribution of assets on
hand, from time to time; and the decision ot the court

at the time of any distribution allowing or disallow-

ing any claim, shall be held a final judgment and
may be appealed from as other final judgment?.
Sec 6. The court or judge, or the presiding judge

of a county court, may grant against such debtor, in

addition to the order of arrest now provided by law,

a writ of ne exeat, when it shall be made to appear
by affidavit that such writ is necessary to secure the

surrenderor disclosures provided for herein.

Sec. 7. In the distribution of the assets ofany debt-

or, as provided in section 2, debts due as guardian, or
administrator, or executor, shall have priority

Sec. 8. Thi
July 1st, 1856

2. An act te amend the Common School laws.
Sec. 1 Be it enacted bu the General Atscmblu of

the Commonwealth of Kentucky. That the school
year shall end on the 31st day ofDecember. Imme-
diately afterwards, in every year, the trustees oi each
school district shall report to the county commiss-
ioner as required by law; but the oath of one trustee

shall be sufficient in place of the oaths of the trus-

tees. Said report must be, by said trustees, placed
in the hands of the commissioner before the 10th dav
of January in each year. The commissioner shall,

before the 15th day of January in each year, prepare
and mail, and before the 15th day of February must
cause to be placed in the hands of the superintendent
of public instruction the report of said commissioner
required by law.

9 2. Immediately after said last me tioned dale,

the superintendent shall furnish the auditor of pub-
lic accounts with all the school reports legally in his

hands on aaid date; and for that year no other ahall

be admitted. From these reports and from the re-

turns of the assessors for the same year, the auditor

shall, as soon as practicable, apportion the income of

the achnol fund among the se»eral counties as direc -

ted by law, and shall also apportion the share ofeach
county among the several school districts thereof in

which a common school was actually taught in that .h , . |
,i„ . . , an nemp lanu nas on u ail nccessarv imp:

year according lo law. ,n proportion to the number ot
d J well watered

free white children in each district between the ages
, j ^yj^ ^

Tiin^'s chariot wheels
riagejoads in lh«* faiivst

j*tcwantilr ant) jFurmsfimg.

' GEO. ft W (.'RATH,M ERC HA XT TAILOR,
SHELBYVILLE. KY.

L KEf»S constantly on humj a large and cc
IV aaaprfment of CLOTHS. CASSLMEI
\ BSTttGS. of every -.hade and aW

<* READY M A DE CLOTHING
tor ineruanri noy»; Shirrs. Merino and Silk
w~»rj Collars; Ci*vafa; C.
and cambric Handkfs; Dra
Braces, ele.. at low prieea.

' I 'AM it the almve named articles
lected recently hy himself
iHies ol Philadelphia and
pared to make to order an
short notice in the h«*t aty„.
'LfFtte per cent, of for cash.
!CS"Cnstnm Work and Cutting

c"»«d- March Jfi. 1896

SPRING, 1856.
3KW x |

^JTANDEFORD 4c NEWLAUD hare theM
sure to ai

thai they are

tf845

a large portion of which is

Please call and examine.
Cs- We wiil take tow and rlax and flax and cotton

linen, feathers, Slc. hi exchange lor Good*.
STANDEFORD & NEWLAND

March 2*. 1«36 drH5

spri Nfl ITTL1
HAMILT N FRAZIER announces to his cus-

tomers and the public generally, that he has
received a beautiful assortment of

SPRING STYLE HATS AND CAPS.
for men's, boy's, and youths' i

vites the attention of all whoi
durable article. Especially attention is invited to my

- >< SorT H*r« H. FRAZIER
March 5. 1856 tfB4?

> E W FIRM.
~

TIMS J. THROOP 4t BRO., having purchas-
ed the old establishment of Joseph Hall, from

J. S. Marshall ffe Co., have just received fresh sup-
plies and are prepared to furnish the community with
the best articles of pure DRUGS. MEDICINES

W'rm'i n :."ili^^a."*?
scription

The establishment, already well
under the direct control of Dr. Gso. A.
experienced physician and d
intend the compounding of
and the general mat

March 12.1356

IRON—A large assortment ot Iron always onI hand by T J. THROOP &. BRO

choice
kept alwaya

rHRUOP & BRO.

MEDICINAL LIQUORS —A supply of
Liquors lor medicinal purposes, kept

on hand by T J.

fine timber land, and well set in blue ana The
improvements are good, and the farm is well water-
ed, and all under fence.

For further particulars, address
at Smithfield, Henry county. Ky.

WILLIAM CRAWFORD. Jr.

March S. 185f,

highest biddc

miles from S
Household

Cooking Sto

PUBLIC s A L E .

ON WEDNESDAY. APRIL IA MBit, hnttaf
sold my farm. I will sell ai public sale, to the

, at the farm, on the .Mulberry road. 11
elbyville. the following property, via:

and Kitchen Furniture; a fir*-

t; several large good Work Hsnw Sj

Carriage Horses, a tine Brood Mare; 10 Milch Cjws,
some with young Calves; Stock Cattle and ll>»*;

Blooded Sheep. Couwold crossed on Saxonv; flav,

Oats, and other Farm Products. A Fashionable
Carriage, made to order by one of the test workmen
in the State.

Terys. A credit until the 1st dav of December,
1856, will be given on all sums over 110. purchasers
givinj notes negotiable and payable at the Office of

the Shelbyville Insurance Company, with approved
security. Sums of $10 and under ea»!» in hand.
Cash to be paid, or note given, before the property is

removed
Sale to commence at 9 o'clock, a. m.

WM. J. MOITOH.
April 2. 1856 h*46

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
Sarah T. Davis,

J
vs > in Bsjnkf.

Samuel Shannon. ;

JOHN F. CHINV,
MERCHANT TAILOR. ShelbyviUe.Ky

On the Public Square, opposite the
Court house, in the room under the Odd
Fellows' Hall, haa just received from New
York, a fine assortment of French black, blue
and fancy colored CLOTHS and CASSI-
MERS. of the latest style and fashion—both
solid and fancy colors. Also, s fine lot of cut velvet
raid fancy silk and satin VESTING?; also. Beaver
Cloths for overcoating, together with every article
usually kept in Furnishing Store*, all of which will
be made to ordar at the /ewes/ prices and in the best
*tyle.

J. F. C. would invite his fnenda and customers to
call and examine his goods and prices, at
to them it they wish to buy good Goods
>«». i hat they should buy of him.
!;k\dy made CLOTHING, of

facture always on I

KTAll work from i

Sept 19

JOHN M. TODD,
Hodges Built
P^EALER in Gentlemen's

Furnishing Goods, Wa
Children's Clothing. Jit.

October 31. 1855 ay808

1>Y virtue of a decree ot the Shelby Ciscsril Caw
This act shall take effect from and after I

D rendered st .the present March term thereof
the above case, I will, as Master Commissioner of

said Court, on MONDAY. APRU. It. I >:»,.— it

being County Court day.— sell at the Cour' House
door in the town ol Shelbyville. to the highest bidder.

THE TRACT OF LAM9,
In Shelby county, of whic h f'resley Dnsja, tlec'd .

died seized and possessed Said Farm is :n a high
state of cultivation; excellent soil; the improvements
very good, and contains about mIM acre>, and the
title indisputable.

Terms. One-third cash in hand; the balance m
three equal annual payments, without interest. A
deed will be made to the purchaser, retaining a lien to

secure the payment nf the purchase money.
II. BO IIAN NON M C 8.C C

March 26, 1856. hi8-15

SIIEERV FARM FOR SA EE.
WISH to sell the FARM, on which I reside,

situate 5 miles east from Shelbyville. and one mile
north of the turnpike, containing 122 acres, in a

high state of cultivation. The improvements consist

of u new frame dwelling, ot good HSW, ;::i<l conve-
nience; with necessary outbuildings, and never fail-

ing water.
AUo, a TRACT OF LAND, situate on the new-

Frankfort road, one-half mile from rhc Farm, con
taming 100 acres in a high state of cultivation, nearly
all hemp land; has on it all necessary impn

T'MBRF.LLAS.— Brown, green, and black,U trie, cotton and silk Umbrellas at

JOHN M TOPP-A
iriRNlsHINt; GOO I >S —Silk, gauze, naehn*.
-I ui>d muslin I'ndershirts; silk, gauze, linen, and
cotton Drawers: black und fancy Cravats, Scarfs.
sssJ Veck Ties; ailk. Lisle thread, merino, sad cot-
ton Socks^—while, brown, and fancy colore; Gloves,
all kinds, qualities, and colors; pocket Handkerchiefs
of eTcry description; Stocks, Suspenders, dtc. to-
geiherwith all articles >n the gentlemen's furnish-
ing line can be had of JOHN M. TODD.

If >NS!—Port monies, tooili. cloth,

1 nail Bruehee, Segar Cases, Pocket
'urses, shaving and washing Soap, t<

ir^e i-»t of notions 'too numerous u
mall bills ol the day." ai JOHN M

I

of six and eighteen years, as shown by the report ol

the school commissioner to the superintendent ot pub-
lic instruction for that year; but if no such report be

in, then as shown by that report in the last preceding
year.

$ 3. The provisions of this law shall .«',>[>! y to school
agents or other school officers in cities and towns.

$4. That the superintendent shall annually, before
the first day of March, make his report, which to-

gether with the returns and apportionments for the
year then just past, shall be immediately delivered
to the public printer, and he shall cause to be print-

ed twenty thousand copies thereof, and the same
ahall be distributed according to law.

$ 5. The county court of each county, in June
next, or as soon thereafter as may be, and every two
years afterwards, shall appoint one commissioner for

common schools for the county; and upon his Deing
qualified to act, the commissioners now authorized
by law shall go out of office. The commissioner so

togeth or separately. The
wishing to purchase would do well to examine for

elsewhere. Call onthemselves bdore purchasing
the subscriber on the premises.

WILLIS
Dec 19, 1SA6

PAURISH.
n«31

Qtiutimati Hrjbrntsnnrnts.

THE STODA RT 1*1 A NO.
O.MITII vt NIXON. Cincinnati, OO Agents for the most celebrated man- 1

ufactories of the Union, desire to call

the attention of buyers particularly to the above eel-

ebrated instruments, of which ihcy constantly keep
a splendid assortment on hand

For sweetness, quality, and equality ol tone, pow-
er..! retaining both tone and tune, delicacy •>!

GRAY X TODD.
pONFECTIONERS. and Dealers in F I !• E

GROCERIES, of ,11 kinds. Fine Tame, Spice..
I runs. Nuts, Euglish and Am»ncan Sauces and
Pickle*. Havana Segars. Foreign and .American
Sweetmeats. *.c, Ac Also—Pure old Brandies
Winee.,tc . com
Frankfort. Ky.
exchange.

Jan n. i

w*. wii.cocK. .>Eo. aj. aoesas. thus. r. fzalst

ST R A W OO DS.
II7ILCOCK, ROGERS Sl FRaLEY.
v v mrers of. importers and
STRAW BONNETS ,nd HATS. No. 223* Mar"
ket, and SO Commerce street. Philadelphia.
Constancy SSI hand a large assortment of Strav

and Fancy Bonnets. Panama, Leghorn and Palm
leal !•:•>. Straw Trimmings, ami Arnlici
< '.i :•- v .1 F ir Goods ol all descriptions.

April y». 1854. t

ls.V>. NEW STORK.TO SHACKELFORD is now opening a large
. and careiullv selected stock of FALL AND

WINTER GOons.hought.nNewYorkand Ph,!-

j
adelphia. under the most favorable circumstances,
which will enable him to oner the greatest poemble

I inducements to cash and punctual dealers.
I In his stock, will he found all the newest styles in

;

Silk and Woolen Dress Gomis. embracing Goods
;
selected iroin -locks designed expressly for the city

if New York and Philadelphia. Hie stock of
plain French and English Merinos, all wool d' Lames,
rich Piaida in silk and wool, present a variety that
has never been equaled in this market and will be
sold at prices far below any possible competition,
they having been bought after one ot" those reduction*
in price, which always occur in N'.-w York late in the
season. Having been fortunate in availing hieaeetf oi
this great reduction, the public are offered a share of
this benelit.

Hi* stork of Mourning Goods is very extensive

i ne sroca oi Gmoratrieries win r>e tounu more at*

Plan.

De
Hall. No. 761 Fourth sfn ir Vin

204 FIFTH ST , C INCINNATI.
TVTEW FALL MILLINERY GOODS.

—

Mmm .1

LN A. HENDERSON. (late Mrs. Rich.) is jsjsl

opening a splendid stock of BONNETS. RIB

. . ., r ,
--hanism. perfection of finish *nd gr«"it durability the

to be appointed shall succeed to the office, power, and :;TOD \RT PIANO IS UNSl RPASSED
'

duties ot the present commissioners; and the county 1

court, as aforesaid, may supply any vacancy in ihe

office, and may remove the incumbent for any neg
lect of duty or misfeasance. The commissioner shall

attend at the county seat on the first Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday in January to receive reports.

% Ii. The commissioner, before acting, shall give

covenant and take oath as required by law of the

commissioners He shall hold his office tor two
years, and until his successor is appointed and qual-

ified; and it shall be his duty, at least once a year to

visit each district of his county, and there investigate

the operations of the school system, and promote, by

addresses or otherwise, the cause of public instruc-

tion.

t 7. Each commissioner shall receive two dollars

for each day he ahall be actually employed in the

duties of his office, but not exceeding fifty days in a

year, to be paid out of the county levy.

$ 8. Each commissioner, when he goes out of of-

fice, shall, within ten days thereafter deliver to his

successor, or to the clerk ofthe county court for him,

all money, property, effects, books, and papers under
his control; and for failing to do so, he shall be fined

one hundred dollars.

() 9. Each commissioner, and also each trustee of

a school district, for any neglect of duty or misfeas-

ance, shall be fined any sum not exceeding twenty
dollars, by the county court, on motion, after ten

days written notice.

A 10. Each commissioner shall procure and pay
over to the trustees of each district the money appor-
tioned to it, as soon as practicable; and on failure to

do so on demand, the trustees may recover the same
by action against the commissioner, or against him
and his sureties, or any of them, on his official c

* U. If, from a failure to sleet, or from any other
1

men

BONS. FRENCH FLOWERS. FEATHERS
TRIMMINGS, ic.auitable for ihe Fall Tsmh, to

! which she woutil respectfully invite the attention ol

I
her customers.

j
Her stock will be kept replete throughout ihe sea

,

son (by daily arrivals tr..m New York) with all that
! is new an.l beautiful in her line .>! l u-inesa ind at

the lowest cash prices.

Country Merchants and Milliners will tind it to

;

their advantage te look through her w holesale de-
;
partmentf before purchasing elsewhere

Mrs. J. A. HENDERSON 204. Fifths!
between Elm and Plum. Cincinnati. Ohio.

3«P' 19. 1855 mt
W ATCHES,

JEWEERV, AND
SILVER WARE.

UriLSON McGREW & SON. corner ot Fourth
and Main Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio, have just

returned from the East with o-»r spring purchases,
consisting of W ATCHES of all kinds, and Irom the
most approved makers; JKWELRY of the newest
nnd most fashionable striae, and Sterling SILVER
WARE, nnd all other articles appertaining to oar
line of business. We are prepared to offer to einto-

mera rare inducements, and can sell our goods at

uwich lower prcea than any other house in the city.

JCT Watch Repainng^done hy experienced work-

in style and price.

The Staple Department embraces such articles ae
N« •"» brown Sheeting iiand Shirungs. Irish Linene,

- reads, '. sMs Liners. Napkin*. Toweling. Pil-
low Linens and Cottons. Curtain Damasks. Ging-
liams. Checks. Tickings. Eastern Linsey. plain S wise,
CftS ked i".f plain Nainsook*, plain and checked Jac-
sswtst, 1 limit vs. Flannels in all style* and colore, nsry
cheap, with everything in the useful and staple way.
not to omit a large worts*—* of th* chi
b*»t Calicoes ever opened in ihe county,
price from 5 cent* to 50 cent*. Re
whole ptece of fond dark Calico can he bought at T.
O. Shackelford's new store for —* eWJer and tftf
rents.

The Hosuro and GU
everything lor ladies, gentlemen, boy*,

infant*. Do not foil to buy your Glo

si ' hs new store, a* none but f*«

The Mantle Department
he found in the country, and the i

up during the season by fresh i

fashion*;. le Mantle House in New York,
preferring to have them made, wdl
hand all the most desirable i

velvets, rnone antique
Trimmings lo match.

The attraction* of th* Cloth, i

• Mg department is unpreced*
, en i;.K>d»ft»hoy* and i

In j>re«en:M g the pr
,i dfcject hns

grtmtest amoMSA^g^mmmrss m styiammdolsranca of
design with cheapness and utility, and feeling entire

confidence m having su

the public *r* mow eo#

,henV~lv**. T* SHACKELFORD

great points.

s
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'AMERICAAMERICANS SHALL RULE

the largest and cheapest

, r published in Kentucky.
erms—t2 ln advance; $2 50, payable within
ontha after aubacribing. at whichtine all sub-

will be due and chargeablltjtith interest

1>AY, APRIL ft, ISM. ~

Paris Flag" talks about "bur-

lesque on lying." Its articles, original and

•elected, as well as the paper itHlf, » a

! on Truth. V
Virginia Old Line Whios for Fill-

more.—The Alexandria Gazette states that

the old line Whigs of Virginia intend hold-

ing a Convention at the White Sulphur

during the «u miner. The Gazette

it that they will endorse the A-

Law.
—The Court of Appeals of New York, has
just rendered its decision on the Maine Law,
which is, that the law is unconstitutional,

t applies to property now in pos-

Casualty.—On Monday last, Mr. W
ley Acto\. of Crab Orchard. Ky., was

killed instantly, by being run over by his

wagon and horses, on the Turnpike road,

about two miles east from Shelbyville.

The wheels ran across his breast, crushing

his ribs and back bone, and lacerating his

heart and lungs.

as well as to that hereafter acquir-

ed. The decision further states that the

Legislature has power only to pass a law
applying to liquor hereafter purchased—
Five of the judges approved the decision, i

WKT A Mass Meeting of the American

party, and all friendly to the election of

Millard Fillmore in Fayette county, is

called for the 14th instant, at Lexington.

A little son of Mr. R. Whiteside, of
Cleveland, Ohio, week before last was so

awfully lorn and mangled by a Cuban

blood-hound slut, that he died in half an

hour. He was about eight years old.

Postponed.— In consequence ofthe back-

wardness of the season, and the impossi-

bility of getting stock ready ny the 13th of

May. the Directory ofthe Louisville South-

western Agricultural and Mechanical Asso-

ciation have determined to postpone the ex-

hibition of horses until the 10th day of June.

A sale at auction of all kinds of stock will

take place on Friday after the fair.

mercial

thro* objected to it. This settles

ortant question, and is of high com-

Spurious Gold Coin.—Look out for

spurious quarter eagles, which have made

I

their appearance ir. Philadelphia, Baltimore,

and Washington. They are dated "1851,

and in point of execution arc calculated to

deceive, though in color they are are light,

as well as deficient in weight.
The Missoiej Pacihc Railroad.—It is

announced in the St. Louis Intelligencer Volcanic Eruption—Accounts from
that Gov. Price (who was opposed to the! Honolulu to the 4th ofFebruary.say that the
measure, and which passed in spite of his volcano on Owyhee was a state of unusual
veto.) has signed the State bonds which

voted to that company by the Legis-

They will amount to nearly two
is of dollars. It is stated that the

movement affords great pleasure in St.

Louis and along the line of the roads in-

m the

Congress.—In the Senate, on the 1st in-

stant, the doings of that infamously con-
ducted affair, the late naval board, was up
for discussion. Mr. Clayton of Delaware
and Mr. Bell of Tennessee, got at logger-
heads, and acted very undignified. In the
midst of their dispute the Senate adjourned.
The House passed a bill appropriating

§300,000 for restoring and maintaining the

peaceable disposition of the Indians on the
Pacific coast, and * 120,000 for the pur-
chase of gunpowder. Afterwards the dis-
cussion on the President's

was continued.

On the 3d instant, a joint resolution was

activity. It had been playing the mischief

for the last six months ; a stream of liquid

lava was flowing from its crater from three

to seven miles wide, downward a distance

of seventy miles, filling gulches, destroying

forests,running its fiery track across rivers,

etc., and still was flowing on ! The flow

of lava, was within a few miles of one of

the most lovely villages and valuable har-

bors on the w hole group of islands. The
destruction of both appeared inevitable.

Warlike.—The Springfield (Mass.) Re-

publican, speaking of the movements at

the 1. S Arniary at that place, says:

"Lieut. Benton who has been in town
for many months, experimenting in con-
nection with the new model for arras made
in the government shops, has gone to Wash-
ington with the new regulation "rifle mus-
ket/' and public exhibitions are soon to be
made there of its efficiency. Large orders
have been received here for the new car-

bine pistol, for cavalry. This pistol is like

curatcly 600 yards. The soldier wiio

uses it will carry by his side a "stock,

which in a second can be attached uAhe
pistol, converting it into a carbine, with
which very correct aim may be taken."

an ordinary horse-pistol, with the modern
oflered permitting Dr. Kane,and the officers improvements, and will throw a ball ac
who accompanied him in the expedition to

the Arctic seas in search ofSir John Frank-
lin, to accept such token of acknowledge-
ment therefor as the Government of Great
Britain may please to present in accord-
ance with its wishes on the subject. The
Constitution prohibits a citizen from recei-
ving any present from a foreign Govern-
nie" t : «cept by permission ol Congress.

Mr. Cass hoped th« resolution would be
;ly passed. Mr. Crittenden was

willing that all proper acknowledge-

fllr. Fillmore on Americanism,—We
commend the following letter from Mr
Fillmore to the attention of readers. It

was written to Mr. Isaac Newton of Phil

adelphia. and was not intended for publica

tion ; but lh«- "New York Herald," and
be given Dr. Kane by this! kindred anti- American prints, having heard

I. But he thought it a bad pre- Qfcedent to depart from the ancient us
M
ret

sage.
inquired whether under the
itle of nobility could not be

conierrea on Dr. Kane. After some fur-
ther discussion, the resolution was post-
poned.

The three million appropriation bill.

—

to repair and remodel the guns, &c, be-
longing to the Government—was taken up.
Mr. Fessenden had the floor. In allusion
to the enlistment question he expressed the
opinion that Mr. Crampton ought lo be dis-
missed; for, after the recent publication of
the correspondence, it was impossible that
lie could receive that respect which should
be entertained for the representative of a
foreign power. In speaking of the Clay-
ton-Bui trer treaty he censured the Senators
for taking so much pains to prove that Brit
am had no good title in Central America,
for if our construction uf that treaty is cor-
rect, it made not the least difference wheth-
er her title is good or bad, or whether she
had any at all. since she has abandoned it

all. A refusal or neglect to carry out the
stipulations of the treaty, although invol-
ving bad faith, does not necessarily justify
war. Britain does not pretend to interfere
with our rights, nor do any thing conflict-
ing with our interests, and we should wait
until she gives occasion before v;e interfere
in Central American affairs. If we expel
her in that quarter, not one foot of territo-

ry will be ours. We have no claim to it.

As logiving Britain a year's nottee to vacate,
and in the meantime prepare for war, he
was opposed to it.

Mr. Cass said he h-d watched the man-
ifestations of public s. ntimcnt in England,
and could see no use in a continued pro-

testing. Unless some more definite action
was taken, he did not suppose England
would retract at all. It was not probable
that she would declare war against the
the t Tnited States. Why should she, when

ha« got all she wants? The true ques-
ts, what ought we do! Shall we con-
to submit, or shall we take a decided

and maintain our rights 7

sd her grounds three times

in regard to the Clayton-Bulwer treaty.

Fast at she is driven from one untenable
position she takes refuge in another.

Mr. Butler gave notice that he should

it, were violent in their demands for its

publication—hoping to find in it sentiments

conflicting with American principles. We
hope those papers will "do truth the jus-

tice to coirect their mistakes," by publish

ing the letter.

Biffaiaj.Nlw YoKk, January 3, 1855.
Uav Newton -.—Respected Friend: 1 1 would

PS uic great pleasure lo accept your kind invita-
tion to visit Philadelphia, if it were possible to make
in v visit private, and limit it to a tew personal friends
whom I should be moat happy to see; hut 1 know that
tuitf would be out ot my power, and I am therefore
reluctantly compelled to decline your invitation, aa I

have done others to New York and Boston, for the
same reason.

t return you many thanks for your information on
the subject of jtolitics. f am always happy to hear
what is goimr lorward; but, independent of the fact

thai I feel myself withdrawn from the political are-
na. T have been too much depressed in spirit to take
an active part in the late election*. I contented my-

I seit with riving a silent »ote for Mr. Ullman for

, Governor.
While, however. I am an inactive observer of pub-

lic events. 1 am by no means an indifferent one, and
I I may say to you, in the frankness of private friend

-

I
fciiip, that 1 have for a long time looked with dread
ana apprehension at the corrupting influence which
the contest for the foreign vote is exerting upon our
elections. This seems to result from its being band-
ed together, and subject to the control of a few inter-
ested and selfish leaders. Hence it has been a sub-
ject of bargain ana sale, and each of the great poli><-

cal parties of the country have been bidding to obtain
it, and as usual in all such contests, the party which
is most corrupt is most successful. The conse-
quence is. that it is fast demoralizing the whole coun-
try; corrupting the very fountains of political power,
and converting the ballot-box—the gicat palladium of
our liberty—into an unmeaning mockery, where the
rights of native-born citizens are voted away by those
who blindly follow t heir mercenary and selfish leaders.
The evidence of this is found not merely in the

's Oration.-Mr.

Everett, on 22d February last, delivered at

Boston, an Oration on Washington. The

production excited so much praise that he

was invited to repeat it at New York,

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Rich-

mond, etc. He has also been requested to

visit Cincinnati and Louisville. There has

been, and will be, no regular report of the

Oration. Some of the presses, however,

have given an outline of it. From these

we select the following from the Baltimore

Patriot, as it is stated by those who have

heard Mr. Everett, to be the most satis,

factory

:

After a few brief but eloquent introduc-

tory remarks, the distinguished orator said

that he could not but be sensible of the

great difficulty of the task he had underta-

ken. At the time of the decease of the be-

loved Washington, in the year 1799, on the

recommendation of Congress, eulogies were

delivered on the 22d of February next fol-

io* ing, by a great number of the most dis-

tinguished speakers and writers; at Boston

by one of the most gifted sons or Massa-

chusetts, Fisher Ames. Several of these

performances had passed into the literature

of the country and were familiar to all.

On other occasions the life and character

ol Washington had been lrequently discuss-

ed. An address on this subject was deliv-

ered by Mr. Webster in the city of Wash-
ington, which was a masterly performance;

and it was admirably treated by Mr. Win-
throp, then Speaker of the House of Rep-

resentatives, on the occasion of the laying

of the corner stone of the National Monu-
ment at Washington. The more obvious

and appropriate topics of a discourse on

this theme— narrative of his life and a

discussion of his principles and policy

—

had been exhausted in the performances al-

luded to. Mr. Everett would not attempt

to say over in other words what had al-

ready been said so well by his distinguish-

ed predecessors, but would endeavor to lake

a somewhat different view of the subject,

and after alluding to the paiticular occa-

sion of the evening, would offer some re-

flections upon the relation of Washington,
not merely to the United Slates, but to the

age in which he lived, and theu attempt to

indicate the true nature and moral founda-

tion of his greatness. Some further intro-

ductory remarks were made by the gifted

orator, rather of a personal character, when
he remarked that the occasion was one of

more than ordinary interest. One hundred

and twenty-four years have rolled round
since the birth of that great and good man
whose memory and whose virtues the vast

multitude before him had assembled for the

purpose of honoring.

A century has been completed since Wash-
ington first visited the city of Boston. That
city was three times honored with a visit

from Washington. He came for the first

time in the last week of February, 1756.

The seven years' war had not then been

declared in Europe, but hostilities had been

carried on for two years upon the inland

frontiers of the British colonies in Ameri-

ca. Washington had already greatly dis-

tinguished himself. He was preserved by

a manifest Providence at Braddock's de-

feat, and young as he was, had become the

subject of public interest and anticipation.

He came with one or two brother officers

to consult Governor Shirley upon a ques-

of the many great aid good men who were

compatriots of Wishington, and were en-

titled to the highest honors of their fellow

countrymen.
Mr. Everett pasied on to the inquiry in

what the true greatness of Washington con-

sisted; and admitUd that he found it diffi-

cult to furnish an answer to the question,

which fully satisfied his own conceptions.

After all the usual points of a great charac-

ter were enumerated there was still some-

thing in Washington that escaped analysis,

as there was an indescribable charm in his

portraits by Stuart imparting an interest

to them, but which it was not easy to refer

to its precise souice. In looking at the

great picture no one could detect any great

or very prominent characteristic in the fea-

tures ; yet it was st 11 Washington— it was

the fac simile of that great and powerful

man, of whom it has been said, "he never

Loss of Cattle—The loss of cattle by '

the cold weather in Texas has been im-

mense. Not less than one-third of the

stock in many counties, it is thought, has

been lost.

tempered by one another, and so wholly un-

alloyed by any vices as Washington's, was

hardly to be found in history." He refer-

red also to the account given by Mr. King

in 1797 of the veneration in which the

name of Washington was held in England,

notwithstanding his leading agency in de-

priving her of a great colonial empire; and 8ettled.-There has been considerable

also to the honor paid to his memory in (contention, and great doubt whether Leav-

Paris by order of Napoleon in 1800, when enworth City, Kansas, was or not pro-sla-

very. The question has been settled. Ata pompous ceremonial was held in the In-

valides and an eulogy pronounced by Fon-
tanes. He remarked on the different result

that might have been expected to the revolu-

tions of the hist generation in the Spanish

and Portugues poss

nent. in Spain, Italy, G

an election, two weeks since for council-

man, the contest was strictly between the

Pro-slavery and Black Republican parties.

conti- Beck, the Pro-slavery candidate, was elec-

Germany,
had they been by men like Washington.

In conclusion, Mr. Everett observed that

it was peculiarly incumbent on the citizens

of America, as depositories of the fame and

smiled after he took command of the Amer- I
memory of Washington, to follow his ad-

ican army;" it was the life-like portrait of
j

vice and obey his counsels, espepially as

one who had been cradled in arms; of one

ted by 102 majority. Great rejoicing fol-

lowed.

Land
Organ says:

Land Warrants continue heavy and un-
The accumulation continues, and

Western orders come in, a further
decline may be expected. A large dealer
writes from New York, that the "Land
Warrant market is in an unsettled condi-
tion. We are prepared for a slight reac-
tion or further decline of five to ten cents
per acre, which we do not think al all un-
likely." Another dealer writes, "We art
buying at our counter, and plenty at tl 0§
for 80's; *1 07 for 160's; and tl 03 for

120's. Our market is

orders."

We state these facts so that holders of
warrants• may determine for themsel

to sell or wait for higher rates.

Sandy Hook, April 2.—The Atlantic,

with Liverpool dates to the 19th ult., has

who had been the hero of two wars; of one,

who at the tender age of twelve, had refused

a midshipman's warrant in the British na-

vy; of one who never sheathed his sword
until after his work was done; of him who
was first in peace as he had been in war,

and who had been spontaneously selected

as the first President of the United States

of American.
There can, however, be no doubt that

the essence and strength of Washington's
character lay in two things; first in his

possession, in a due proportion, each in

the golden mean, of all the powers and

qualifications required for the useful and
honorable discharge of the duties of lift;—

and second, in the pure morality that lay

at the foundation. In reference to the first

point, the speaker maintained that the ab-

sence of dazzling traits which strike the

imagination, so far from needing an apolo-

gy, was in reality one of the chief excel-

lences of the great, the good, the beloved
Washington. Tl.cy are in reality defects,

and would impair the beauty of a well-bal-

anced character. Such a character also

includes the sober and Utile popular quali-

ties, such as prudence, justice, common-
sense, which, although by far the most use-

ful qualities in a public man, neither win
applause nor strike the imagination. They
place their possessor, however, in harmony
with the great powers which govern the

universe, material and moral; which, the

higher we rise in the scale of being, are

the more characterized by quiet equilibrium
and silent energy.

But the pure morality of Washington's
character was the most important feature,

and Mr. Everett declared it to be his decid-

ed conviction, "that it was an important
part of the design of Providence, in raising

up Washington to be the leader of the rev-

olutionary struggle, and afterwards the first

President of the United States, to set be-

fore the people of America, in the morning
of their national existence, a living exam-
ple to prove that armies may be best con-
ducted, just wars most successfully fought,

and governments most ably and honorably
administered, by men of sound moral prin-

ciple; to teach to gifted and aspiring indi-

viduals, and the parties they lead, that,

though a hundred crooked paths may con-
duct to temporary success, the one plain

and straight path of public and private vir-

tue can alone lead to a pure and lasting fame
and the blessings of posterity." Yet even
in his day there were libellers. The mo-
tives of even Washington had been im

contained in his Farewell Address. The passed here. The following is a summary
most important of his exhortations was of her intelligence : Peace is considered as

that which enjoined the preservation of the virtually concluded. The arrival at Paris

Union. This was the thought and care of the Prussian plenipotentiary is only
which lay nearest to his heart; and it de- ' waited for to sign the protocol. The Em- Wha

[

hl? ner i«bute. in these days ol

pends on this whether the United States
I

press Eugene has given birth to a son.— political degeneracy, could be paid to a

shall be broken up into a group of indepen- No News has been received of the missing man ' Ut P"t,9*n '"ders and presses

dent military governments, wasting each

tion of rank and the general arrangements I pugned; bul lhe learned lecturer was sure
of the war. He was also the bearer ot the

| that the auSp if.jon neve r once entered the
sad intelligence to the Governor that his be-

loved son had fallen, covered with glory,

on the bloody field of battle. How feel-

ingly and how tenderly he performed this

last sad office could easily be understood

by those who have studied his great char-

acter. Washington was then twenty-four

years old—a model of manly vigor, grace

and beauty. His second visit was on the

18th of March, l77Q.the day after the evac-

uation of Boston by the British army, when
Washington entered the city as Command-
er-in-Chief of the forces of the American
Union. He came for the third time on the

25th of October, 1789, as first President of

the United States, unanimously chosen in

the hearts of the people, in advance not

merely of the constitutional forms of elec-

tion, but of tilt poor machinery of caucuses

and conventions, by which, in latter times, it

has been found convenient to relieve the peo-

mind of an honest man that a thought ever
entered the soul of Washington that was
detrimental to the good of his bebved coun-
try. Who would dare impeach the charac-
ter of the great chieftain—of that mighty
man who was known to draw his sword
but in a great cause ? While other great

leaders in foreign lands were filling their

coffers with gold wrenched from their gov-
ernments, we here behold the sublime spec-

tacle of our own Washington receiving a

mere song for his services. The entire sum
he received from |us countrymen, for all the

stupenduous services rendered, did not ac-

tually amount to the sum which is now paid

by the government for pen, ink, and paper
during one session of Congress. How can
we undervalue such an incorruptible charac-
ter as that possessed by Washington?

Mr. Everett hastily glanced at the course
of Washington in a moral point of view,

pie from the trouble ofchoosing their rulers.

The relation of Washington to the eoun-
banning with his nurture as "a good boy,"

try at these three several visits was then

great names, and the general progress of in- .,

Telligence, in the history of the world. To I

U enheim Castlc
'
»he splendid palace erect-

illustrate this remark, and show that Wash-
J<»

»o perpetuate the fame of Marlborough,

ingtonwas not like Alfred or Charlemagne, I

". had been h '8 P"»»'ege to visit this mag

a bright light shining in a dark age, but the

principal ornament of an age in almost ev-

ery respect the most distinguished, a rapid

survey was taken by the speaker of what
may be called the age of Washington, com-
mencing with the eighteenth century. The

. entrance of Russia into the European sys-

.

*T » l £«y. .<em; the foundation of the British empire ' Park
,

8
-

Fhe «round attached to this great
election, but in the large disproportion of offices e i i castle embraced twent-seven hum red a.

in the East; the commencement of the great
emoraceu iwent seven ru nureu a

Australian system: the colonization and civ-
cres; *• eastle was surrounded by the

the pending bill in the light of a
"™

u to"be

which are now held by lor*Mgners at home and abroad,
as compared with our native citiaens. Where is the
true-hearted American whose cheek does not tingle
with shame and mortification to see our highest and
most coveted foreign missions filled by men ol for-

eign birth to the excluaiou of native-bornt Such ap-
pointmeiiisare a humiliating confession to the crown -

ed heads ol Europe, that a republican soil does not
produce sufficient talent to represent a republican na-
tion at a monarchial court. ! confess that it seems
to me—with all due respect to others—that, aa a gen-
eral rule, our country should t>c governed by Ameri-
can-born citizens. Let us give to the oppressed of
every country an asylum and a home in our happy
land, give to all the benefits of equal laws, and equal
protection; but let us at the same time cherish as the
apple of our eye the great principles of constitution,
al liberty, which few who have not had the good for-

tune to be reared in a free country know how to ap-
preciate, and still less how to preserve.

Washington, in mat inestimable legacy which he
left lo his country—his Farewtll Address—has wise-
ly warned as to beware of foreign influence as the
moat baneful foe of a republican government. He

sure, in a different light from that in

presents itself; but he knew that it

us in all forms, and hence he cau

Messrs. Clayton on/t lln ,
"uned us against the insidious v Jet of it* influence.and HELL, amidst the Therefore, as well for our own takes, to whom this

congratulations of Senators, madp up their
j

invaluable inheritance of self-government has been
left by our forefathers, as for the sake of the unborn
millions who are to inherit this land—foreign and na-
tive—let as take warning of the Father of hisCoun-

qeerrei.

The House was all day discussing Sen-

ate amendments to appropriation bills.

On the 3rd instant, the Senate passed a

bill for the relief of the widows and orphans

of officers, seamen, and mariners of sloops-

of war: and the joint resolution declaring

the manner in which the pension laws for

for the benefit of the Cherokee Indians
shall be executed. The balance of the day
was passed in discussing Kansas affairs,

la the House, appropriation bills

On the 4th instant, the principal topic of
discussion was the reports on Kansas af-
fairs. The House bill appropriating three

dollars for restoring and
with the Indian tribes of

, and one hundred and
twenty thousand dollars

The House was engaged

try, and do what we can justly to preserve our insti-

tutions from corruption, and our country from dis-
honor, but let this be done by the people themselves
in their sovereign capacity, by making a proper dis-
crimination in the selection of officers, and not by
depriving any individual—native or foreign born—of
any constitutional or legal right to which he is now
entitled

,

These are my aentiments, in brief, and although I

have sometimes almost despaired of my country
when I have witnessed the rapid strides of corrup-
tion, yet I think I perceive a gleam of hope in the
future, and I now feel confident, that when the great
mans of intelligence in this enlightened country is

once fully aroused, and the danger manifested, it will
fearlesaly apply the remedy and bring back the gov-
ernment to the pure day. of Washington's adminis-
tration.

Finally, let us adopt the old Roman motto. "Awr
despair of the Republic." Let us do our duty, and
trust in that Providence which has so signally watch-
ed over and preserved us, for the result. But I have
•aid more than I intended, and much more than I

should have said toany one but a trusted friend, as I

have no desire to mingle m political strife.

Remember ma kindly to your family, and believe

•ae.tralyyoar friend.

MILLARD FILLM0RE.

briefly alluded to. Mr. Everett here quo-

ted a remark of Lord Brougham, that Wash-
ington was "the greatest man of our own
or any age;" adding, that if the first part of

this remark was true, the last must be equal-

ly so, inasmuch as the period dating from
the commencement of the last century was
unquestionably the richest in great events,

by a mother worthy to be named with the

noblest matrons of "Rome and Israel," on
through the various stages of his career;

—

and asked whether the judgement of man-
kind was so depraved that they would
withhold their admiration from such a man
and bestow it on men like Ceasar, Alexan-
der and Marlborough; whose characters and
conduct were briefly passed in review.

In this connection Mr. Everett described

nificent structure on two different occasions;
at one time he had taken shelter under its

massive portals as a retreat from the noon-
day sun, and on another occasion after twi-

light, when the silver moon shone with
cloudless splendor through the foliage of
the stately old oaks that studded its noble

ilization of Africa; the downfall of feudal

ism, the establishment of the liberty of

speech, of conscience, and the press; the

development of journalism; the growth of

manufactures; the applications of the steam
engine; the invention of the magnetic tele-

graph; the progress of science, and of the

great moral enterprises of the age, were al-

luded to in this connection. Of all the

great names connected with these events,

although many shone with brightness, each

in its peculiar sphere, Washington, by gen-

eral admission, on the whole. outshone them

choicest beauties; all that gold could buy
and flattering sovereigns bestow, was freely

lavished upon its embellishment. The va-

rious inscriptions commemorative of the

deeds of Marlborough had been written by
and chiseled with the most Bolingbroke,
skillful artistic taste.

On looking at all these thing Mr. Everett
said a chilliness had come over him, and
all seemed dreary and desolate; all he could
make out of the inscription on Blenheim
Castle was embraced in three words—ava-

rice, plunder, selfishness. He then drew

all. This position was further illustrated a strong contrast between all this splendor

by persons who, in this period, have recei- !
a"d the scene at Mt. Vernon, the modest

veil the designation of "great," viz: Peter i

home of the still more modest Washington,

the Great of Russia, Frederick II, of Prus- ;
No stately porter's lodge opened to receive

sia, and the great Napoleon of France.
j

the visitor—no grand inscription in courtly

The learned orator, however, observed > English nor courtlier Latin sets forth the

that though Washington was great in an i
deeds of him who had lived and died at

age of great men, his greatness was not
j

Mount Vernon. From the unassuming

borrowed nor reflected, but original. In )

roof of Mount Vernon went forth that mod-

common with his distinguished associates, ;
est chieftain, and to the latest day will rev-

he derived but little aid in the formation of; erential feet make the pilgrimage to that

his character and the grandeur of his course 1 sacred shrine. No inscription was needed

from the preceding century, In this re- J

to perpetuate the lame, the virtue and ser-

spect his position was widely different from; *«ce of Washington—the memory of his

that of the men of this age, who are so mighty deeds was engraven deeply on the

ply furnished with examples and illus

trations of every kind, from the revolution-

ary and constitutional period. There was

no Washington in the seventeenth century,

on the model of whom the Washington of

the eighteenth could form himself. "There
was none in America, there was none in

Europe; there was none in the modern
world, there was none in the ancient. I

cast my eye (said Mr. Everett) along the

far-stretching galleries of history; I behold

with admiration the statues of the great and

good with which they are adorned,—Hamp-
den, Alfred, Cato, Epaminondas—but I see

no other Washington." He would not, for

one moment, detract one iota from the fame

inmost hearts of his admiring countrymen

In drawing his address to a close Mr.
Everett quoted the language of Hamilton
in his general orders communicating the ti-

ding of Washington's decease to the army
in 1799. that "the voice of praise would in

vain endeavor to exalt a name unrivalled in

the list of true glory :" and he spoke of
the privileges enjoyed by America, in the
first generation of her national existence, of
being permitted, in exchange for the bright

examples she had inherited from other

countries and ages, to give back a name by
acknowledment brighterjthan them all. He
quoted the remark of Charles James Fox,
that "a character of virtuee so happily

other in perpetual border wars, or remain
a great, powerful, and prosperous republic.

God grant, said Mr. Everett, that the coun-

sels of the immortal Washington shall pre-

vail. Once sever this compact of States

and you will have a custom house on every
river, and a fortification on every hill. It

was for the present generation to say wheth-
er this should be so, or whether this great

confederacy shall remain, as it now is, or

at least at no distant day will be, the great-

est republic on the face of t'.ic earth. If

ever the parting counsels of Washington
on this head, should be forgotten, on that

day it may be truly said that Washington
had lived in vain. Such a calamity, how-
ever, the speaker exclaimed, should never

take place, while the memory of the glori

steamer Pacific. There is nothing in re"
P«te of the "dark-lanterns, religious tesu,"

lation to American affairs. and conj urc n P other scale-crowns to frigh-

Lonpon, Tuesday Evening.-The India
teVhe 9 «m Ple;

mind^. Jheeober. honesty

mail has arrived, with Calcutta dates to
mde Pendent <>eeman of the country will

the 9th and Bombay to the 16th of Februa-
*Cl Up°" lhe»^wn enlightened convictions.

ry. A proclamation, issued on the 7th of
February, announced the annexation or
Oude and the deposition of lhe King.

—

The trade in India is inactive and prices
fluctuating, except lor indigo.

I#osdon, Wednesday morning.— The Pa-
ris bulletin of yesterday says the Empress's
child is doing well.

Advices from Africa lo Feb. 25 state that
the coast is healthy. Business is dull.

—

There had been disturbances on Cape Coast,
in which 30 natives were killed and 100
wounded.

Baron Manteuffel, al th

MovHtMt ow U.iiTitD Statu TBoors.

—The Santa Fe Gazette, of March 1st.

says that Gen. Garland has ordered 260 of

the troops under Col. Chandler to take
lhe field early in March to invade the Gila-

Apache country to demand satisfaction for

them.
^

The Court Martial for the trial of Major
Blake and Lieut. Johnson, adjourned till

the 1 1th. Lieutenant Johnson was acquit-

ted, but the case of Major Blake was post-

ast dates had Poneo* *° r a mrther hearing, on aecount ol

ous days and deeds of the Revolution re-
j

just arrived at Paris, and it was expected
a^*ence °' * material witness on the

mained. Then, let us hereafter, remarked i that the protocol would be si»ned in a few
part ot lne defense-

Mr. Everett, consecrate the Twenty-Sec- days. Secrecy of the proceedings ol the
ond of February as a national holiday.— conference is still observed.
Henceforth let that day be commemorated England.—Parliament has adjourned,
by millions of freemen, inhabiting sixty de- Mr. Dallas had gone to London
grees of latitude, from the golden sands of Buchanan had
California lo the frozen regions of the! Queen. Lnnl Palmerston accompanied

Mr.
leave of the

North. In 1792, Thomas Jefferson wrote
to Washington, "The North and the South
will band together while they have you to

hang to." In each recurring anniversary
of his birth day, let his admiring country-
men, in every part of the land—from the

North to the South, from the Atlantic to

the Pacific, tributes of affection and respect

simultaneously pay to his

More Indian Murders in Florida.—
The Florida steamer which left this city

yesterday morning, brings intelligence of
more recent and atrocious barbarities com-
mitted by the Seminoles upon the whites.

It appears from the accounts, that the
savages made a descent upon the Alalia
settlement, some thirty miles east ofTampa,
about ten days ago, and at a time when the
greater part of the male population were
absent to defend, as they thought, their
more exposed neighbors. Four men, one
woman.and three children(names not given) Flour had been
were inhumanly murdered and scalped, and but had again become quiet. Corn much
other outrages commuted on their persons, pressed for sales. Quotations of all cerealsA number ol houses were also fired and re- nominally unchanged. Money market rath-
duced to ashes by the savages. It is sup- «r easier, but full rates still exacted,
posed that these outrages were committed
by the same party who burned the house
ol Mr. Snell and murdered a Mr. Cunning-
ham, near Manatee, but a few weeks ago.

These depredations of the Seminoles are
becoming more frequent, and already many
of the settlers have lallen victims to their
cruelty ; and vet we hear of no effective

Buchanan, and in this act the English pa-
pers sec an indication that the premier de-
sires lo stand well with the Tinted States.
The King of Belgium had arrived at Lon-

don to attend the confirmation of his god-
daughter, the Princess Royal of England.
The young Prince of Prussia is about to
revisit England, to be betrothed to the
Princess Royal.

A deputation of the friends of Poland
waited on Lord Palmerston, begginc him
to give inductions to the British plenipo-
tentiaries at Paris to insist on the restora-
tion of Poland. Lord Palmerston replied
that the subject should have the considera-
tion of government.
The Liverpool cotton market had been

even duller than during the preceding week,
although the business was to a fair extent
during the three days. Sales Saturday
were 7,000 bales, Monday 8,000, and Tues-
day 4,000. Moderate business in wheat.

i3rofrssional £art,s.

ty" Professional and Business Cards. 0/ sis Ust%a

m less, inserted once .)0r; one snontk tl; sis montls
ft, one tear ,fa snhsenker) fi; if not, »7

DR. GEO. A. THROOP,
RESPECTFULLY tenders his Profaseional ser-

vices to the citizena of Shelbyville and ita Ytctn-

ity in the practice of Medicine and Surgery.
CTOffice at the Drag Store of Thos. /. Throooa^ a^J > ,tgl

S

DR. WILLIAM SINGLETON.
MAVING permanently located in Shelbyville, re-

spectfully fenders hia professional services te
1 the citizens of the town and vicinity

Office same aa formerly occupied by Dr.
opposite the Redding House. Jan U. 1*54

i

, *Mts L- '--AtPWBLL. MaaiOM c. ta'

CALDWELL <fc TAYLOR,
AWPsMMWfc 1. *W. Shelbyville. Ky.

(Mice on the Public Square, weat of the Court

steps by eilher the State or Federal Gov-
ernment to put a stop to the bloody work.
Not an Indian, so far as we have learned,
has been punished for these inhuman butch-
eries. Where are the regular troops al-

ready in Florida, and the various companies
of volunteers organized some weeks ago,
that the country is not scoured, and these
savages overtaken?
We trust that something may be done,

and that at an early day, for the suffering
and defenseless people.

—

Savannah Repxib.

From the New York Expreaa.

The Oods and Ends.—Arrangements
are going forward, as all the signs indicate
tor a speedy consolidation of all the anti-
American elements in this country, into one
great fusion party, against the Americans,
and their candidate for the Presidency, in-

cluding the Black Republicans, the Romish
Hierarchy, the Infidels, the Union-Dissol-
vers, and the fanatics and anarchists of the
woman's rights school.

The Black Republicans whogo for "letting
the Union slide," are to have their conven-
tion to nominate a President of the North-
ern United States, on the 18th of June next.
A numerous branch of the same family,

led by such amiable "liberty" men as Wm.
Lloyd Garrison, are to have their conven-
tion at the Tabernacle, in this city, in May,
to demonstrate that the Holy Scriptures are
a humbug, and the absurdity, therefore, of
claiming for them divine authority.
The Romish Hierarchy have already had

their convention at Buffalo, to "organize
the Catholic vote" for the Presidential elec-
tion, on the "colonization plan." Their
candidate for President will be the man
that will go hardest for driving the Bible
out of the public schools. Garrison's anti-
Bible platform is expected to receive a large
accession from this quarter. Garrison says
the religion of the Bible is an imposture.
Bishop Hughes' organ, the Freeman's Jour-
nal, says it is "demon worship.
The Journeyman U

I. S. CBA1G. a. I. U.LM

CRAIG A ELLIOTT,
\ TTOR.NEYS-AT-LAW, Louisville. Ky..^

-TV promptly attend to all business entrusted to th

care in the Courts of Shelby. Spencer, Bullitt 1

Jefferson fr^Office
corner of 5th.

>n south side JefTer

M*HENRY & COCHR.4

N

ATTORN EYS-AT-LAW, Shelbrville. Ky.
Office on Main street, two doers east of th

Post Office. Jan 34. 1855 tt7M

JOSIUA TEVIS,
ATTO«!fEY-AT-LAW. Shelby

ville. Ky., will practice in the Courta of She'
ling counties. Jan 4. 1854 Lm«65

at the corner.

T. W. MOWS wartAKta

BROWN &. WHITAKER,
ATTORNEYH-AT-LAW, will give prompt at-

tention to all business en trusted to their care in
Shelby and the adjoining counties, and in the Court
of Appeals. fcTOffice in Hall's Building, first floor,
two doors from the corner. April 12, 1854 743

JOHN Ce PETRY

,

ANUFACTl'RER of and dealers in Boota
and Shoe., Shelbyville. Ky. 734M

France.—The birth of the Prince caused
much outward rejoicing in France and
England. Addresses and congratulations
are continually pouring into the Tuilleries.
Paris wa« illuminated. Pope Pius is to be and adjc

SwedT^'to tete^i^ n"" °* THO S . J# THROOP,Sweden IS to be the godmother. Flags are » TTORNEY-AT-LA W, Shelbyville. Ky.. has
are hung out and salutes tired in the prin- removed bis Law Office to the room immediate-
ciple cities of Great Britain in honor of the ^^2" lo9efl

\

Ha5"
young Bonaparte. TSSIW

At Paris during Sunday night a throng \

of people waited outside the palace to learn J • M. & We Ca HILLOCK,
the result of the Empress's travail, and A ViVS* A

f
IVCOVNSELLOIM AT

before morning they were apprised of the ! b^ldfn£o* theStKii.^Me l^^Z.
birth of a Prince, by two lights being placed

|

January 4. 1854 «5
in a window. Had the infant been a Prin-
cess, only one light would have made its ap-
pearance. At six o'clock in the morning
a salute of 101 guns announced the birth of
the King of Algeria to the whole population.
The excitement was great, and the congrat-
ulations general among all classes.
The Imperial Prince was privately chris-

tened at noon in the presence of the Empe-
ror, after mass, in the chapel of the Tuille-
ries. The ceremony was performed by
Bishop Nancy, the Emperor's first almo-
ner, His Holiness, the Pope being godfather
to the Imperial Prince, and Her Majesty,
the Queen of Sweden, godmother. The
Imperial prince has received the names of
Napoleon-Eugene-Louis-Jean-Joseph.
The Emperor has decided that he will

be god-father, and the Empress god-moth-
er to all legitimate children born in France
on the 16th of March.
On .Monday the Empress is to receive

the felicitations of the Senate and Legisla-
tive body, the Council of State, the Magis-
trates of the Institute, the clergy of the dif-

ferent persuasions, the Municipal Corps and
deputations from the National Guards and
Army, by order of the Emperor. Gatoi-
tous representations were given on Mon-
day in all the theatres of Paris, in honor of
the birth of the Imperial Prince.
The Municipal Council of Paris voted the

sum
100,000

ing bedd
and the other 100,000 in paving the
of poor mothers in

JOHN S. CHURCHILL,
Manufacturer of

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WARE, and dealer
in STOVES of every variety, would Mil

fully inform the ritizens of Shelbyville and the pub-
lie generally, that he has permanently located in Shel.
byville for the purpose ol carrying on the above bus-
iness, in all ita various branches.
By steady habits and strict attention to buMiwse,

he hopes to merit and share a liberal portion of
lie patronage.
aCf-Proaapt attentioa to Job Work

Gutteriag.
O-Shop on Main street, nearly opposite the News

Office, and two doors east of the public square.
March 5, 1856 bsafltt

FHILir ADAMS. ato. |. ADAMS

P. ADAMS Sl SO \ .

HOUSE. SIGN AND FANCY PAINTERS.
Gilders, Glaziers. Paper Hangers. Ac , having

formed a copartnership, will attend promptly to all
orders in their line of business.
Shop on Fifth Street, south ol the Public Square.
Jan 23. 135* tt&3»

T. E. C. BR INLY A CO.,

Later.—The steamship Asia arrived at
New York on the 4th instant.
The news is not important. The King

a Queen at

nion Dissolvers, who
rally under the directorship of such infer- °^

.

e'8'um was m quest of

nals as Stepheu Foster, Wendall Phillips, I

wi"d»or.

and the slrongminded women, also have Buchanan introduced his successor,
their convention in May, to execrate anew ^r Dallas, to the diplomatic corps on the
the constitution as "an accursed bargain," M^tn

.'
an(* transferred the charge of embassy

si l bni.fc ri.OYNS. They warrant their P!o
to perform well, or return the purchase money
tO-All orders for Plows, left at the Drug«and Hai

ware Store of Joseph Hall, Shelbyville.Tty., will
promptly attended to.

T. E. C.
October 26. 1853

i*r
be

Y 4% CO.
ti719

S. >I ERG ELL,
MARBLE and STONE

Ky . keeps on hand, and
umenta. Tombstones, etc.

and anathematize the Union, over and over
again, as "a league with death and a cove-
nant with hell." Thus:

"Devil with devil damned.
Firm concord hold——"

all having different notions of "religion,"
"the Bible," and "the Union," and "free-
dom," it is true, but uniting, unreservedly,
in favor of the "higher law," driving the
Bible from the public schools, and denying
the authority of inspiration for the sacred

There

volume,in order to have the infinite

of Reason installed in its stead,

will be "shrieks for freedom," and
both loud and deep, against the "Ameri-
cans" and "Sam," and "Uncle Sam," and
"the slaveholder Washington," and the
"slaveholder Clay," and the "renegade

£tagr lines.
to him in the afternoon. He went to Par-
is, whence he was to return on Friday. He
would probablv take passage in the steam
er of the 16th or 19th of April for America. E. P. JOHNSON St CO*S

Franee.—A dispatch from Paris, dated Ss
I
\?V£Y-i.ikt,E LOUISVILLE ACCOM

21st March, say, the Empress and Imperi ^^D4™H LW1 of Four Horse C

al Prince are both doing well.
The Prussian representatives took their

seats in the Paris Conference on the 10th
meeting. The business of the conference
was understood to be closed. A commit-
tee of one representative from each of the
powers was engaged in drawing a formal
treaty of peace.

Advices from Constantinople of the 13th
state that Omar Pasha had arrived there.

wiU leave Shelbyville every Tuesday. Thursday <uid
Saturday, at 6 o'clock, a. m., returning, leave Louie-
ville every Monday. Wednesday, and Fnday, at 3
o'clock, r. ». We have can ral and attentive drivers,

and horses, and will call tor or deliver
ssengers. or packages, in any part of the city.
Omcaa.—In Shelbyville. at Armstrone'* Red
ng House; Louisville, at Gait House.

E. P. JOHNSON A CO.
July 14, 1855

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
THROUGH IN FOUR HOURS' FARE tlM ' .""SHELBY ACCOMMODATIONrhere had been great mortality among the STAGE LINE leaves Shelbyville:

'•=» )'

trench troops in the Crimea.' Gen. Lu-"slaveholder Clay," and the "renegade
1

* rench troops in the Crimea.' Gen. Lu- n
«f

JaT "'..and Fnde.7e.atT, o'clock, a. n..aad am**.
Webster." The candidate which these ,

had ordered all the Russian officers kviffioTw^^
evil spirits will try to make a President of. I

who we
5_
c on furlough to return to their o'clock, a. and aVmee^SUsarv^^

or and delivered induty. The news of an armistice had pro-
ft'of^he*™

cmU*^ ^
duced a profound sensation of joy in the ^^S!SsmStmmi
armies. Along the shores of the Azoffbu- veyanco; and at low coot,

siness had become active. iJP"
ATfVn Lo

T**
,1,rji

Generals Randon. Canrobert, and Bos- ull^„}^T!^^~ri.

quet have been made Marshals of France,
j

modate the public, wo respectfully

«

Spain.—Advices from Spain report great °* ,h#ir *tron**«. * lo"f * w*
will have at last discovered its great original,

1

alarm in consequence of the Carlist con- j°OFFICES—In Shelbyville a< T
not in the airy realms of fiction, but in real

j

spiracy . The Government has been warn- Store. In LottiayiOo, at the

life, in Pittsburgh, Philidelphia, or the New I

ed of it. The French frontier.— -i«—i»^ly Bledsoe

York Tabernacle.
j watched.

if he be a faithful representative of his con
stituents, should be some Demon of Dis-
cord, or a Lucifer, and, if the

Black spirits and white,
Blue spirits and gray,

all go into one grand fusion convention,!
Martin's famous picture of Pandemonium'

1—r'SSS"



OfSales, advertised in the Shelby News, and by bills
print* at the News'ojice.

AT FRIYATE SALS:

Farm of W. W. Parriah. See Advertisement
JO
ll^

h

\£ sdVrtSrne^ 7**
A fine saddle and work horae S» «rlv*rti«»m.r,,
of J. G. Reed.

advertisement

A Store House and two Town Residences See
sdvt

; and apply to T. W. Brown.

HKN'RI F. MIPDLETON,
KDITOS AM' PK .PKIKTOE

»•»• eaXljhlliL.' tit ttm Ml»>l'>M**M W*L^
Mutlf »w*k*. «teM WTiyiiiln IWWMtajfc IsCuanoe
U OO* «f Ow BMI b.O-f.1 im wT •

it «• a

IV APRIL ». IBSO.

AMERICAN TICKET.
FOB P nr. SIP TNT

MILLARD FILLMORE,

AT FCBLIC SALE.
A|
r

i

'i

1

» Sal* of ,he farm b*lon
£.
in« l° ** estate of

Col. P. Davis, deceased, by Commissioner Bo-
hannon. See advertisement.

A Prjl 16^ The personal property of Dr. W. J. Mor-

April H : FarnTof Mm. Layton. See adv

.—The Agricultural Bank of

Tennessee and the Shelby ville Bank are

discredited at Nashville.

MrRead all .he

FOR VICF. PRESIDENT.

ANDREW 9. DONELSON,

.vo. urn,
Ot the AMERICAN ORDER, meets inthe Court
!fou*, every THURSDAY NIGHT, ai 7 o'clock.

By order ofth.-Council.

J. M. McGRATH, Secretary.

the head ol Special

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
_ F°rmfor s«l* See the advertisement of Dr. R.
H Smith, Executor of Mrs. Layton, deceased, giv-
mg notice ol sale of Farm.

Teacher, by th^T^usteeeVf^tr^^
county.

Settle Up. Those persona indebted for property
purchased at th* sale of the effecta of Wm. M. Dp.
vis. deceased, are referred to the notice of B. f

.

Rogers.

Wood Wonted. See the advertisement ofE. Bra-
dy, for 150 cord* of wood, and two negro boys.

American Victory —The election on

Saturday last, in Louisville, for municipal

officers, resulted in the entire and complete

success o( the American party in every

ward, by decided majorities.

Bullitt Cocmtv.—On the 29th ultimo,

an election for County Judge was held in

Bullitt county, to fill a vacancy. The re-

sult was as follows.—CARPiNTER was the

American candidate; Phblps, anti-Ameri
can :

Shepherdsville, -

Mt. Washington,
Knobs,
Peter's Point,

Carpenter's majority, 157

r. Phelps.
68 61
76 121
97 28
32 23
110 27
99 65

325

Fbanklis Cocntv.—The Commonwealth
gives the following returns of the election

Marble Manu factory. We would call attention to I
m Franklin county, on the 31 st ultimo, for

To our Corrrspoadent*.— Recently we have

i Shelbyville, Indiana, several let-

fiiF directed to ua. at that place, by

Two or three of the letters were of consid-

i the fact, that our

may understand the delay of reply.

And it may be, that other letters for ua have been

(1 r. n, i : - . • •
.. i < v.. t-v I no.* Missouri,

etc. If so, we will thank the Postmaster at each of

thoae offices to forward them to this office-

Play.—Will those Editors who arc ol opin-

ion, that the editorial articles of" The Shelby News"
are wortli copying, ac; honest cuough to let their

readers know the source whence they

Ry one mail last week, we received MM
themselvc:? rar.!: «f

bility ; ami ><•. in wc find term, and the other

is editorial, which were ttr-

, o( » The Shelbv News" of

the advertisement of James Falconer, Marble Man
ufacturer. Mr. F. has a fine establishment, and his
material and workmanship will compare favorably
with any we have seen executed. Call at his Estab-
lishment, and examine for yourselves.

yew Goods. J. D. 4. R A. Smith are now re-
ceiving their splendid stock of New Goods, and in
another column, give a general idea of their atock.
They want every body, especially the Ladies, to give
them a call, and examine their Goods, when they are
sure of making sales.

Letter List. See List of Letters remaining in the
Post Office, at this place, March 31.

Holloway's Ointment and Pills the moat celebra-
ted Remedies lor the Cure of Sore Arma.—Samuel
Wentworth. of Norway, Maine, waa for five years
afflicted with sore arms, there were four different ul-
cers on them, and the trying nature of his business,
(sf bootmaker made him so much worse, that des-
pite of his wishes, he wss compelled to relinquish it;

lie tried various remedies and they failed to benefit
him; however, about thirteen weeka ago, at the re-
commendation of friends, he had recourse to Hollo-
way's Ointment and Pills, which very soon made him
liettcr, and he called on Professor Holloway four
weeks ago to show him his arms, which were quite
well, and with scarcely the scars perceptible.

Cincinnati Advertisement.

Every body who deals in Cincinnati, should give
John S. Shillito * Co. . a call. See their card in this

issue. They always keep on hand a full and aslarge

"he co3ry?and sdTaMeTms"^ m?'",— All who hate engaged to furnish

US wood ml fcub&cription, or wish to do SO. IAHtisville Advertisement.

are requested to bnng ,« on. We :,r, now rT^ATl mffrT filff
needing it very much. !

arc referred to the advertisement of Wallace, Lith-
I
gow & Co. Kentucky docs not possess cleverer,

"•*
I
more worthy, nor more' honorable men, than the said

A Dun—W< dislike to dun. But there ' Wallace. Lithgow &. Co. Give them a call, make
, ill their acquaintance, and we know vou will endorse

is a large amount owing to us; and wc need
. what we say.

money very much. Will all who know

themselves indebted either call and pay up,

or send the money.

We shall, a? fa6t as we c:in prepare them,

send out accounts to those in

we hope they will remit at

ews in Missouri.— A gen-

tleman writes from Marion county, Mis-

Major Jones's Sketches of Travel: comprising

the Scenes. Incidents and Adventures in his Tour 1

from Georgia to Canada. Thomas B Peterson.

Publisher, Philsdelphia. Price 50 cents.

Tbia book constitutes the second volume of the

new series ot Humorous American Works, now in

course ol publication by Mr. Peterson—all ofwhich

are illustrated by Darley and others.

Major Jones's Sketches of Travel contains eight

decidedly original designs by Darley; and though we

enjoyed eome lu arty laughs over his "Courtship,"

we have laughed more over his "Travels." The

Major tells his own atoiy in his own way, and would

almost provoke a smile from a grave stone, or an au-

i sexton. Buy a copy, and read and laugh.

I
with the money enclosed,)

THOMAS B. PETERSON,
102 Chestnut Street,

"You will please send the The Shelby News tome,
so that I can get to read it regularly. Do not fo.^et

gard to the great American question!* Like Capt.

Bragg, on a certain occasion, when Americans were
assailed, The Shelby Newa poura into the ranks of

the enemies of the Americans, at the preciae point

"a little more grape " May ita subscribers

st it may be able to do in-

n principles4^creased good for At

Removed.— VVe arc requested by Mr. Petky to

state, that he has removed hia store to his new atand

—formerly Capt. Lake's residence—next door to the

Telegraph Office, where he will be pleased to meet

his customers with his new spring stock, which he

1 he Reaper for Shelby Farmers.
MILLER, WIS G ATE, & CO'S. improved

REAPER and MOWER not only combines all

mmm the improvements up to the present day, but is fin-

I—On the night of the 2d instant,
\

ished in better style. The diameter of the driving

table of Dr. I. C. Wilson, in this wheel being increased, a more rapid motion of the

knivca is the consequence— requiring less speed

with the horses. The oil cups in the bearinga are

all larger, and the machine of less draught than

was great danger for some time that other ' any in use. MILLER, W. &. CO. are, even at this

building* would take fire. ' early season, pressed to fill orders, having sold sixty

The work of any incen-

rhe wind was verv high, and there

the past week. The machinea are warranted, and

will be delivered, if ordered through me, at Shelby-

ville, Eminence, or Christiansburgh, free of transpor-

On the mirht of the 4th instant, the large

barn and its contents, of Mr. James W. Ok-

ri'TT, about three mile* south from town,

was Icatroyed. The vtllian.we understand. ' 1 »«veone readyfor exhibtion at Shelbyville. One

, . . f great advantage in buying this Reaper is the facility

u a* k nd enough to turn the horses out of ;

"
fc 7 S . !7 , ,

'
wa. ainu ciiwugu

of procur ,ng any part of the machine that should

the stable, before applying the torch. Mr. break , from LoU i8V iiie. with bat little delay.

O/s loss, we learn, was over 81,000. JAMES L. O'NEILL.

On the same night, the barn of John F.
r

' '
u ""' v

Dam*, near Simp*<»n*ville. was burned

down. We have not heard the particulars,

further than that it was set on fire.

One night la't week, the smoke house

of Mr. Lewis, near Bagdad, was destroy-

ed, with most of the meat which it contained.

On the night of the 6th instant, the barn

of Mr JaMF.s C. Paict, about 8 miles north .

fies <*otnpetition not only for in

i , , „ -,, ' quality, but lrom the fact that i

west from town. w?.s destroyed by fire, with .

*'
.wc

. ...

~
V cians having used it in their

the principal portion of his oats, hay, corn, ^ lonjc ot thC age. Try it

farming utensils, a very valuable horse, &c. will find the money well spent.

There is no doubt the fire was the work MtEllisgwood&Co. keep

of an

Presiding Judge, vice J. C. Hkrndon, de-

ceased. The vote for Governor last Au-

gust is also given

:

For Judge. For Governor.
Hoau. Brown. Morehcad. Clarke.

Frankfort, 309 218 446 274
Forks, 72 66 111 86
Peak's Mill, 53 63 138 83
Bridgeport. 78 138 157 154
Bald Knob. 43 136 104 167

555 636 946 764

It will thus be seen, that Hokd, Ameri-

can, received 391 votes less than More-
hiad received; and Brown, old line Whig,

received 128 votes less than Clarke recei

ved,—the vote being 519 less than that

polled for Governor last August. The
Sag-Nichts claim that the result is a victo-

ry !—A few such victories, and Sag-Nicht-

ism will be no more. Judge Brown voted

for Morehead, Harlan, and Hakdv. last

August.

To rracucai rarmen.—" some one or

more practical Farmers will agree to fur-

nish regularly for the columns of The Shel-

by News, articles on Agricultural subjects,

we will place two or three eolumna of each

issue under their control. In this way our

readers would have, in the course of a year,

as much reading matter of that class as is

furnished by most of the Agricultural jour-

nals of the day.

CF" Gov. David Meriwsthkr, of New
Mexico, was robbed at St. Louis, week

before last, of $500, on board of a steam-

boat.

Ji slict.—Mr. Bell, the gentleman who was elect-
ed Sheriff of New Orleans by the American party,
and who was illegally deprived of his seat by the
Sag Nicht Legislature of Louisiana, has been recog-
niicd as the lawful Sheriff by the Supreme Court ot
that State.—Shelby News.
Our contempoiary is slightly mistaken. Mr. Bell

waa the Democratic candidate who was cheated out
of the office by the scoundrelly K. N.'a breaking up
and destroying the ballot boxes in two strong Demo-
cratic districts, and justice has been done him by the
Supreme Court ousting Huftt and giving him the
place. Will the Newa do truth the justice to correct
its miatakct—Louisville Courier.

The error in the above extract, was mere-

ly in the name. It was Mr. Hukty that

was elected by the people ; received his

commission, and was sworn into office by

the Court; and who the anti-American ma-
jority of the Legislature of Louisiana at-

tempted to remove.

The " Courier" asks us to do truth the

justice to correct the mistake. Will the

M Courier" lay aside its prejudice, and do

truth justice, by letting its readers know
that the first attack, the first bloed.and the

first disturbances at the polls at New Or-

leans were by the Sag Nichts and anti-

Americans !

Will It?—The Louisville Courier calls

the Cincinnati 4,Gaxette" an American

paper. Will the "Courier" "do truth the

justice to correct its mistake?" The "Ga-

zette" is no more an American paper than

the "Courier." Both were anti-FiLLMORE

papers in 1852; both are anti-American an-

ti-FiLLMORE papers now. Both have advo-

cated American principles; and both are

now denouncing them: One because Amer-

icanism is opposed to Abolitionism and

Black Republicanism; the other for reasons

we have never been able to comprehend.

A Medicine deserving the Conlldeuce of

All. and should be used by All.-There can be

no doubt in the world, but that the compound known
as Hurley's Saraapanlla is the most valuable discov-

ery thst has yet appeared in the Ua; of medicines

Sarsnparilla has long been

edy to purity the blood, and

but Dr. Hurley offers it to the w

b^r The anti-Araerican-semi-Papal pa-

pers are prating a good deal about a meet-

ing recently held in Philadelphia, claiming

to be byold-lina Whigs. Will these prints

be kind enough "to do truth the justice," to

1 state that the meeting was gotten up to en-

ble Wm. B. Reed, Josiah Randall, J. R.

Chandler and others to go over to Bu-

te the system, chan an,because the American party of Phi 1-

a form that de-
1 adelphia refused to give them office ? Mr.

Chandler, is a Papist—a Jesuit, and so

are others of those who figured at the meet-

ing. We do not expect them to favor A-

ism.

as a spring rem-

The numerous acts of incendiary ism,

A Glorious

Said the Scythian

your person were as vaat as your ambition, the world

d superior

eminent ri»y«.

it the

assured you

in tin* town and county, as may well be would not contain you." We have now in our midst

expected, has runted very considerable ex- -"•>'* l«e York D»il* News—a conqueror
'

. -i, whose ambition is as boundless aa Alexander's. The
fMtpmrnt That the perpetrators will even- , . , , .

ciiciiiiiii- »na, «ti old world was too narrow a sphere for ita exercise,

tually be discovered, we have not a doubt; tnd he n„ ^ght the new. We reler to Profeesor

and will be summarily punished, we be- Hoi.loway. whose desire is to benefit mankind; un-

lipve The onlv tear we have it, that some »»«»W ,he eountlees cures hia medicines have ac
nr

j j complished, he is now actively engaged in revolu-

innocent person may be injured; *nd we

would therefore warn every one to be care-

Very Respectable.—The anti-American

i-Papal press of Louisville.say that men
of thatcity,—who would have been elected, if

they had been candidates last Saturday,

—

refused to run, because they would not

serve in the Councils with such men as the

American party nominated !— Well, really,

these said gentleraeu must be extremely

respectable ! They didn't belong to that

class who had no real estate taxed ! Oh, no!

they are "the white-kid, silk-stocking gen-

try," whose tax lists are the basis of their

respectability !—and they could not serve

in Councils composed in part of men fully

their peers in everything except tax lists !

During the canvass, we saw no argument

used in the newspapers against the Ameri-

tionizing the treatment of disease in this country

Conquest and subjugation are hia objects—the con-

ful how and where he goes after night-fall, quest and subjugation ol the various maladies that

if he would not run a risk of being shot, or
1 «fflict

;
hc

J

hum,n The trophies of his skill are

ii ur ""u"1
tobc found in every region of the earth, for his rem-

knocked down.
edies are omnipotent, and wherever they have pene-

In the present state of excitement, men
trltcd j^^e has given way to their hygeian inftu-

cannot, and they will not—indeed, they ence. Probably there arc not half a dozen newspa-

on«rht not stop to parlv with persons they »*r* in exiatence that have no, borne voluntary teali-
OUgni nui.

I
1 mony to the wonder- working efficacy of Holloway'a

may find prowling around their premi-
p

.

JU^ 0intmMU lt ht9 heretofore been the uni- 1 can candidates, except that the tax-list^ did

ses after night. And they who expect it, vcrMl compiaj nt againei even the most popular mod.
|
not rCp0rt them owners of real estate ! This,

mav to their hurl find their mistake. icincs. that they were mere palhativea, relieving pain

R^ide the successful acts, in this place, temporarily, perhaps, but never reaching the "mate-

rus morbt," or element ofdisease in the blood. Hoi-

loway's Pills, on the contrary, act specifically upon

the primary cause of the malady in the fluids of the

body, and from which they spring. In external dta-

ease the ointment is used aa an auxiliary to the Pilla,

and its sanative effecta are scarcely less wonderful

Wc make these aasertiona—bold aa they may seem

solid grounds. We have warrant for them in

we have knowledge of at least three

to fire buildings.

kn Heir —By the foreign news,

ed in another column, the reader

that the Empress of France has

husband a sou. The papers make as much the admissions of the

to do over ,t, as if it were the first child .ta»d«d medical

c-

her

lantic— in the published

aands of grateful

1 least, so far as our private

ryCanton (Miss.) Commonwealth says,
in our own personal experience

that Chas. Wheelock, by trade a plasterer, To the man whose profound research andpracti-

was tarred and feathered in that place on cal skill in medical science have resulted in rbe pro-

_ 10li,.i # 9nA,u A A duction of auch unequalled curatives, and whose bu-

the night of the ltHh ult., and then ordered
entjgi ^ enlerpn>e have diffused them

to vamot the rancht. It appears his offence
throagh ererv inhabited region between the Equator

tampering with slaves and propagating and the Poles, the homage of the world ia due. He

has received it. Wherever he haa traveled, his jour

neya resembled a triumphal progress, and the

The canvass in Virginia

i
aoti-Amerii

have taken the stump

ty of Europe' a sristocracf have

at his levees. He ia now a resident—and we
mm - «.;«iMinq of a land where the

titles to respect and
etnmnoA • and the anti-American electors and hope he will become a citizens of a land where the
opened , anu on|y recoenixe<J „e tne tl,iea to respect and
.u-i. i^i.nit have taken the stump. At gratitude earned by public benefactors. Amongthat

find an American on hand flaee he has long stood pre-eminent, and it is per

, , ... haps not too much to say that hu European and

for the faith that IS in him, American central manufactories. 244 Strand, Lon-

n ,u. n\A ftnminmn ,
°*n' *n<* 80 Maiden Lane, New York, are doing

that^oui^wdl
J^^^jJJl^ coUeget ol

to give

then, must have been the evidence of their

unfitness to be associated with "the respect-

able men" of Louisville, who would have

been elected if they had only been can-

didates !

ryGov. Morehead has offered a reward

of $250 for the apprehension of Georoe

Kerrick, who "did kill and murder" James

Fielder in the county of Bath, in Decem-
ber last.

Mr. Buchanan.—The Washington Union
of the 4th publishes a letter from Hon. Jas.

Buchanan, dated December 28th, in which

he declared the Missouri Compromise to

be dead and gone. He asserts that the Ne-
braska bill is the only basis upon which

the slavery question can be settled, and it

must be adhered to at all hazard, and in the

face of every storm that can be brought a-

gainsl it. The letter was addressed to Mr.
Slidell, and was not intended for publi-

cation. No d«mbt the Union published it

to "head" "old Buck."

A CARD.
Rev. a. W. Btcsa,

I Lao v. T. B. Cochba!*.
DLBTo.f , and Lady, will
the Hot Coffee, etc.. so
the vanoua fires during

Yorso

i.hbssuj
and Lady, J. Adls*. and
and Ladv, and H. r. MiD-
please accept oar than

I generously fu
the past week
America Hose CoHfA.fT.

(KFommrrrial I-ntcUtgnirr.

The Louisville Journal says, that at the

election on Saturday, many of the natnral-

zed citizens went to the polls and voted

the American ticket. This accounts for

the fact, that the American vote, even in

the 1st and 8th wards, was about three to

one, over the opposition.

Official advices received at Washing-

ton, from Costa Rica confirm the publish-

ed accounts relative to the military move-

ments in that Stale, and confidently pre-

dict the npiising of the people of Nicara-

gua against the government of W alker and

the annihilation of his army.

Will these papers "do truth the justice,"

to state that these men would have been

candidates, only they were assured of the

fact that they would have

routed—annihilated.

Liomt Weiout in Star Candles.—The
fraud and swindling practised in the weight

of star candles are causing considerable

grumbling among consumers, who take the

trouble, to weigh their purchases. The
Chamber of Commerce in Cincinnati has

taken the matter in hand, in that city ; and

are urging upon the Legislature to pass laws

meeting the case. In their circular they

say, that the loss to the consumer will av-

erage not less than $1 to the box—more
or less, according to the size of the box.

—

Messrs. Emery dc Sons, and Messrs. Proc-
ter and Gamble, are the only manufactur-
ers of that city who claim to make full

weight candles.

Mt. Vernon.—Not long since, there was

a movement made in Congress to purchase

Mount Vernon, the homestead of Washing-

ton. It was, however, abandoned, because

of the constitutional doubts that filled some

minds. The Ladies of Virginia, then took

the subject in hand ; they applied to the

proprietor, Mr. John Washington to know
what he would take for the farm. He re-

plied, that he would take $200,000 ; but

that it was not for sale for private uses.

—

The Ladies, intending it for a National

Memento, then formed an Association, ob-

tained a charter from the Legislature ; and

proceeded to raise the funds. The proceeds

of Mr. Everett's Lectures in Baltimore,

Alexandria, Richmond, etc , were donated

by that gentleman for the purpose ; and

the project seemed to be in the full tide of

accomplishment. But, lo ! Mr. Washing-
ton has announced to the public that he will

not let the Ladies have the farm ! We
hope they will give their funds to the Na-

tional Monumental Association.

Sllirdered,— A few weeks since, a pas-

senger named Jones, from Mississippi, on

board the steamer Ohio Belle, offered a

note in payment for his passage, on the

boat; the Clerk, said ihe note was a coun-

terfeit; Jones then offered another, which

was also declared to be a counterfeit.

—

Jones was in liquor, and a quarrel ensued,

during which the clerk undertook to put

Jones out of the Cabin, upon which he shot

the clerk, who died in ten minutes after

wards. The officers and crew of the boat

then caught Jones, and after beating him

unmercifully, tied him to a chair, and threw

him overboard. Of course he was drown-

ed. Jones, it is said, is a respectable citi-

zen ol Mississippi; and possessed of con-

siderable wealth. It is asserted, that he

had a large sum of money when the occur-

ence took place; but there was none on his

body, when it washed ashore at the bar be-

low Hickman.

CORRECTED UP TO MONDAY EVENING.

The Louisville Journal of Friday, has
this paragraph :

Pork is rp.—The pork men were in fine

spirits yesterday. Pork was up. One sale

was made at $15,50 for future delivery.

—

Another of 2200 bbls. mess at $15, equal to

cash, and small sale $14,75. Bacon shoul-

ders were held at 0} and 7 cents.

Cattle Market.—The N. Y. Courier
& Enquirer, of Thursday, says:

The rales at the cattle market recovered

yesterday nearly all tl.cy lu»i on the two
previous market days. The advance was
from l£@2 cents per pountl. This will

probably mske no difference in the price

of steak or roasting pieces, for butchers

made no corresponding reduction following

the lata decline. The advance at the drove
jards can only be a temporary one.

LOIIISVIIJLE MARKET.
The market has been unusually active during ihe

week, with a heavy influx of merchandize ol every

descriptions, hardware, drugs', Sic. n« well as o»
j

groceries.

Beeswax. Sheep *> head 1 50&40G
Yellow, 20 Cows tiOfttO

Bagging nn>! Rope. Calves I 3®f.

Handloom '

i r .
; . Molasses.

Power Loom 17 017||M Oi leans i> gal

Hand loom rope SI'S 9J'Su2ar House
Machine 91010 | Golden Syrup

Cotton Yarns. Provisions
Dozen Yams500. IflftOt Pork, Mess pbbl
" " 600. 9» 9i I Bacon—

" 700, «i shoulders
Cordage

Manilla plb
Hams plain

I Prime Lard ketrs

;
Rn<~on from wagons—

| Plain hams I ft

(Clear sides I ft

(Ribbed sides «7
j
Shoulders 6 let

Seeds.
(Clover 8 2U«8 25
'Orchard Grass 2 OOft

16 018 ^Timothy 3 ibdn M
12 <8l2g Hemp 7501 Jo

12j01t| Flaxseed 1 650
lh 018 Blue Grass 1 4001 50

Salt.

Kanawha bus
Liverpool coarse

Sugar.
N Orleans com

fair

prime

NrtD Hbbrrtisrmnits
Plant here your niuts—Rei

A TEACHER WANTED.
"I1TE wish to enplov a competent TEACHER to
v V take charge of tha Common School, in District
No. 33. Shelby county. No one ;hat is not fully
competent, need make application.

GEO JOHNSTON.
A. HARRINGTON.
L W ZARING.

April 9. IKS. ««M7 Trustees.

ZARING'SFURNITURE
WAREIOOXI.

ita tha public t
jVT B. ZARING annooaeaata

alT»s5,la5?3
new and beautiful

Fi «.V#T I R E,
i lor tha Parlor, the Chamber, the Dmma Room and
I tha Hall, which, lor elegance of daaigr
ot finish, cannot be surpasaad by any
in the State. From his long residence in :

ha is confident that ha can suit tha
of this community, and solicits a share of

j

Ha has also on hand a select lot of

\OTICE TO FARMERS.
PROPOSALS will b« received, until the 15th day

of April. 1856. for the delivery of ONE HT'NDRED AND FIFTY CORDS of good seasonedWOOD.
Also, for tha hire of one or two Negro Boya.
For fufther particular, apply to the undersigned

at Shelbyville, Kv. p. NEEL
E. BRADY.

April 9. 1956 ,j847

MARULE M A X V F A C
SHELBYVILLE KY.

JAMES FALCONER, from Madison. Indiana,
has opened a Marble Shop in Shelhyvilk. and

will keep on hanrl a fuli variety of
M O v UMltITU,

ol the latest and most approved styles, mnmifurtured
from the purest Italian and Vermont marbles AlsoTOMBSTONES,
both plain and ornamental, of every sJsM and atyle.
The marble is shipped directly from the quarries,
and he will roll for Cash, as cheap as any oiher man-
ulactur^r ir. the West.
83"A11 orders will be

neatly executed.
April 9, 1856

16 017
10 012

24 0
12J013

013

016
124014
8 012

36040
26030

Hemp, while
Candles

Star
Hard Stsarine

Pressed Tallow,
Coal.

Pittsburgh
Cannel
Pomeroy

Cojfee.

Java, gov't, ^lb
Rio.
Laguyra
Mocha

Domestics
Jeans
Linsey

Flour.
City milla. aupr 5 750
Country, supr 3 750
Cornmeal, p bus 40250

Fruits.
Apples, grn, *» bbl 2 50
" dried.? bus I 25

Peaches do 1 75
Gram.

Red wheat, p bu 01 10

Corn 28 032
Rye, 40 050
Oats

llttnp.

Dew-rotted.Ky 140al50
Hides.

Country dry I2J014
Calf, green 12}0

An • Stock.
Hoga? 100 gross 0 41 Pulled

Beeves? 100 ft 5 0 7 In

40312
12011
60070

14 75

ti;06i
7107|
H}0

910

NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY.
THE notes oi thoae gentlemen who purchased

property at the sale o» -he Ut* William M.
Davis, were due in February last. The undcrsig.v
ed having been apnoin-ej Admi nisi ra tor of the estate
ol said decedent, and being personally unacquainted
with the Shelby county debtors, pro; o«*s to meet
them at the Coun'y Court Clerk's Office, in Shelby-
ville. ON TUESDAY. APRIL 28 1856, for set-
tlement. As I cannot convenient ly remain more than
one day in the county, I shall feel obliged to all those
who meci me promptly on fhs occasion n*ro*<i.

—

Those who do not—will not oblige me so much. II

any person has a claim against aaid decedent, he can
present it on that dav properly authenticated, for pay
SKS*. B. F. ROGERS. Administrator.
Pans, Ky.. April 9. 18c6 siS47

35038
01 75

x a

Bfflgl

St Louis crushed 12J0
powd 10$01

1

Tobacco.

Lugs. 5 0006 00
Leaf medium, 6 5207 75
" prime 8 7509 00
" choice 9 00011 0

28 030 I Ky manufac 170 30
Va do 25/3 45

Tallow.
Rendered, 9|0lo
Rough. 0 6

Wool.
TuS washed 26030

21326
15020

Pacific Railroad.—A select committee

have reported to the United States Senate

a bill providing for building a railroad to

the Pacific ocean. The projet avoids some

of the objections which have been urged

against the measures heretofore. The ter-

mini and general route of the road are to be

left to the contractors, whose proposals are

to be considered by a board, consisting of

the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the

Interior, and the Postmaster General. The
contractors are to have a liberal grant of

land on each side of the road, in alternate

sections, and a grant of money to the limit-

ed extent of fifteen millions, in sums of two

and a half millions upon the completion of

each hundred miles of the road.

The contractors are to propose terms for

conveying the mail, transporting troops,

supplies, &c, for the government, and to

propose the time when they will surrender

the road and its appurtenances to the Gen-

eral Government, to be transferred to the

States, within which it may lie.

Telegraph Mnrkets.

Philadelphia, April 5, P. M.
Flour—Market quiet; shipping brands 87 tt(jfi

25 Home consumption tS 250$

9

Grain—Corn yellow 59&)6o Wheat SI 75011 85

New York. April 5. P M.
F/eui—Western 17 000756; Southern $7 81 fJD

Fancy branda »7 87C59 00
Grain—Wheat #1 70; old Western mixed corn 61

066; new yellow 00
Provisions—Mess Pork S16 56 Prime fl5 75.

Cincinnati. April 5. P.M.
Flour—$5 40; Corn 40; Oats 30.

DIED.
In Louisville, on the 1st inst., JOHN, infant son

of Andrew and Julia Monroe, aged two years and six

months.

In Spotsylvania county, Virginia, on the 1st day o
February. 1856, JAMES BALLARD, after a few
months' illness.

The deceased was born on the 4th day of June,
1763, on a part of the same farm upon which he died.
In the year 1779, he volunteered, in Capt. George
Slaughter's company, and came to Kentucky; and af-

terwards volunteered at the Falls, (now Louisville.)

under Gen. George Rogers Clark, and was a com-
panion in arma with hia relative, the late gallant Maj.
Bland W. Ballard, ot Shelby county, Kentucky;
and assisted, upon his return to Virginia, in building
Fort Washington,—(it being the first house that was
ever built where the present ciiy of Cincinnati now
stands. And during the Indian wars he was in actu-
al service at the Pickaway Towns. Old Chillicothe,
Vincenr.es, Kaakaskia, and Fort Massac. The thril-

ling incidents of that period are now matters of his-
tory. The deceased was the father of Col. Camden
M. Ballard, deceased, of Oldham county, Ky., Ad-
dison M. Ballard and Thomas M Ballard, "f
Henry county, Ky. Having aided our beloved Com-
monwealth in her early struggles, "deal tried men's
souls," he then lett her to enjoy her prosperity, and
returned to the home of his lathers ; and life's flick-

ering lamp having become extinguished, he now
sleeps quietly in the dormitory of the dead. In his
death another link is severed, that united the noble
old Pioneers of the past with the present. One by
one they pass away from our ii.iua;, but not so
with their memory: their heroic deeds will live in

our recollectiot.s so long as we shall deserve the
n^me of a Republic. Their history ia a beacon light

to us and our posterity, to guide them and us on to a
universal empire of freedom. T.

0 :

FAR JI AT PUBUC SALE.
\ Monday, afril n, ism.—or net «id
at p'lvnrc sale, previous •<• »>»• i«»K i I w^ti

oiTer at nubhc sale, on the premises, between the
hours of 1. anti i, p. m., THE FARM, ol the late
Luci,«Ia D. LaytesjL situated on the new Frankfort
road, I. miles east from Shelbyville. and containing
about lOt* acres, mostly in cultivation, and of an ex-
cellent quality. Title indisputable.
S^Terms made known on day of sale.

R. H SWTH. Ex'r oi L. D Layton, dee'd.
W. D. Bow land. Auctioneer.
April 9, 1856 aiM7

JOHN SHILLITO & CO.
No. 12 Eaat Fourth Street. Cincinnati. Importers oi

DRY CrOODS & CARPETS,
RESPECTFULLY inlorm the

purchasers generally, that tbey are
an extensive and complete assortment of
Itry tiooda. Carpeting, Floor Oil Cloth*. Me.

ftCT Families, hotel keepers, steamboat owners,
and strangers, may depend upon finding the beat
class of Goods, at prices as low aa they can be pur-
chased in the Eastern Cities.

April 9. 1856 \Sm847

J. D. & R. A. SMITH
Are now receiving and opening

THE LARGEST AND MOST BEAUTIFUL

STOCK OF GOODS
Ever exhibited in Shelbyville, embracing

Every thins: for Spring and Summer toemr.
Our stock waa selected from the largest and best

houses in the eaat, and purchased upon such terms
as to enable us to say that we can offer aa great in-

ducements to purchasers as any other house. In our
stock may be found the following:

A fine lot Striped and Plaid Cnena Silks;
Rich fancy and black Moire Antique Silks;

Rich plain Pordo Soire Silk, for

Oriental Sunset Silks.

Foulard and Glace Silks;

Very supeiior plain black Silks;

Black mourninc Silks, with white
Rich Valons d'lspahan Silks;

Fine plain and printed Organdie Mu
Plain and figured Bareges and d'La
Plain, plaid and atriped deBage, for

Plain and plaid Challies;

Printed and striped Briliiantes;

Ribbons, ot every color, width, ngui
Bonnets, a moat beautiful assort

French Lawns and Ginghams;
Rich Valenciennea Collars and Sleeves, in

Homton and Malteae Collars. Capes and
Brussels Collars and Sleeves, in setts;

Black Lace and Love Veils;

Embroidered Linen Se^'s;

Plain Linen Collars and Sens;
Black and white crape Collars;

Tarleton and Swisa Collars;

English thread. Vi

'

and Edginga;
Swiss and Jaconet Edgings and Insertings;

Embroidered and corded Skirts;

Iri h Linen, Linen Sheeting, Table Linen;
Linen Toweling; «ed Ticking; C„;;on Check;
Heavy Cottunade; Attakapas Cotton;
Fine black and fancy French Cassimers;
Fine black and colored French Cloths;
White and tigured Marseilles Vesting;
Kid Gloves, all sizes and colors;

Silk and Thread Gloves, all colors;

Ladies and Misses Hose, ail kinds snd sixes;
Gents and Boys \ Hose, every quality and price.WU c invite our friends to call and examine our

stock It will co^t them nothing bnf their »im» to

baft a. litem ana see the stylea and prices.

J. D. &. R. A. SMITH.
April 9. 1S56

Considered by all who have examined thom. as tha
bea: article in use tor the purposes tor which they are

Tiaas. Metallic CofKne eaeh; Furniture

April I, MM

icfcurdtttmal Xoticfs.

SHELBYVILLE
FEMALE COLLEGE.

THE next Session of this Institution will com-
mence on Monday, August 27, 1865. and contin-

ue to the middle of June, without intermission, (a*
ceptmg one week during the Christina* Hoiydays)
when a general examination of the pupils will take
place, and Diplomas he conferred noon those pnptla
who have completed the course of study prescribed.
Ir~- naeh as theShelbynlle Female College has been
regularly chartered by the St i te 4Kentucky,is located
in a beautiful and healthy region, is ofready access by
stages and the railroad by way n( Eminence, haa
acquired by oast success an established reputation,
has a commodious and wall ventilated buikuag with
sufficient playground attached, has employed ai
cient corps of faithtul and experienced teachers,
enjoys sn extensive patronage, it haa special eka
on the consideration and support of thone who h

daughters to place in a

Terms, per Session of Fi>

Board'";, including washing, fuel, I

1 union, in College Department,
Tuition, in Preparatory Dcpartu
Painting Drawing and Modern f

Embroidery and Needle ..ork.
Tuition, on Piano and Guitar, each
For use of Instruments.
For t-:el. ry day scholars

CJTOne-haif the above terms in advance.
Vocal Music and Penmanship by a skilful i

tor will be taught without extra <

"

Board of Instr

Rev. D. T. Stuart, Teacher of I

Moral Science, 9lc.

Pcv. G. J. Reed. Teacher of Mathcn
istry. Jtc

Miss S. Merrill. Teach*- ot Botany, Natural Hia-
•oey. fti-

F. Katun bath. Teacher of Piano and Vocal Music.

F- A- Pf \ fkk.n <chlai»er. Teacher of Guitar and
Vocal

Mrs M L. Ri
mcnt.
For farther information refer to annual Catalogue,

or apply personally to D. T STUART.
G- J. REED

Aug 15, 18&5 tC13

KENTUCKY
FEMALE COLLEGE.

SaSLBTVtLLS. ASN rrcxT

THE Trustees ot the above Institution, having
purchased -W. F. Hill's Foals Colless."

occupying that meal beautiful site in the <

of Shelbyville, formerly owned by Rev. W. F-

dus, ana having selected an able and ef

ty, reepectfully inform the public that the First

Sion commenced on the last Monday :n .

The Collegiate Year t

siona of five months eac
Christmas Hoiydavs.
Tne College Buildings are almost entirely new,

having been built in the last tour years and we will

venture to assert that, for comfort and convenience,
they are superior to any m the State. The grounds
for :

The Boarding Department of this Institution will

be under the direction of Mr Sam'l La wren :x aad
Lady, formerly of Woodford county, Ky., in whose
tsmily thePreaident. his lady, and the Female teach-

ers will reside as boarders, who will care for tha mor-
als, manners, health, and comfort of the young ladies

committed to their charge. Pupils from a distance

are expected to board in the Institution. Govern-
ment nrm,— but parental.

The pupils will be required to attend church on
Sabbath with the President, and family, unless other-
wise requested by their parents or guardians.

FACULTY:
Rev J. W. Goodman President, and Professor oi

Mental and Moral Science, etc.

Rev T R. Palmer. Professor of Mathematics, etc.

Mise M A Potter Teacher of Natural Sciences, etc
Mi*s S J Thornton Second Female Teacher.
Mies Sce Ticbknox. Principal Primary Depart:
Prof Joszrn Kneflar. Poteseor of Music.
Miss Alhira Camtbell. Assistant Music T«
Prof W. Rowden, Professor of Vocal

will be made f

ladieswill ranted to such young
ted the course of study

ed for graduation.'

Charges— for Session of Five Months:
Board, including washing, lights, and fire in

sleeping rooms, morning and night, SSfl 00
Tuition in Primary Department, 10 00
Tuition, in Collegiate Department, (Junior

Class)

Tuition, in Collegiate Detriment, Senior
Class)

Music, on Piano or Guitar,
Use of Instruments
Drawing and Painting, -

Embroidery. -

Vocal music^ "

No extra charge for Ancient and Modem Lsr
fc^One-hall oi »" '-harge. payable in adv
No deduction made for absence, unless in

Pupils received at any time, an
of the session.

T J DRANE. Chairman.
July 25. 1355 t©10

M

3 00

Special Notices.

More Evidence.—In the "Louisville

Courier" of the 5th instant, we find a no-

tice of the Report of the Board of Trustees

of the Louisville Marine Hospital, for the

year ending March 10, 1856. The number
admitted in the year was 1 ,275. Ofthese 256
were born in the United States; in Ireland,

648; Germany 311; France 15; England

17; Scotland 11; others foreign countries

17;—total of foreign birth.1,019 ! The to-

tal expenditure was $12,089 58 cents.—
This would make about $2,400 expended

for the Americans; and the balance to the

account of the foreigners

!

Lot tax payers look at thii fact.

The correspondent of the N. Y. Courier,

writing upon the Indian difficulties in Ore-

gon, says :

Gen. Wool charges responsibility for the

beginning of the war upon the white set-

tlers, and asserts that but for uuprovoked

and treacherous massacres perpetrated

upon them, they would have remained upon

good terms with their civilized neighbors.

The Indian agent takes the same view, but

charges, in addition, that the war was begun

by the Governor and other politicians, for

the purpose of depleting the United States

Treasury, and of appropriating to themsel-

ves the titles, dignities, and glory which

belong to successful military life. Gen.

Wool furnishes the estimates of well-inform-

ed persons, to show that the war has thus far

cost two, three, or four millions of dollars,

for which the Governors of the two Terri-

tories have issued, or will issue, script,

which the General Government will be

in i in i i ii ii am win Dr-,npr m pi»<-fi uduct in i, ne»,i. *i
eepl when SSjiajaSy ^1.— :. Th. DotM*. a*. All hwlwded: aa* -111 i*
eh»rrti r*r w.«h 10 line* or Im. fl w tor the 8r«t liwertion; u t Ml
eeut. for eMhtiitWMuent insertion: Sli forSmw.U»: Sl«forl2 mootbi.

LOOK OUTI-SOMETIUNG NEW
AT WILLIAMS' GALLERY.—In addition

to my Daguerreotype business, ! am now introducing

THE COLLODIOTYPE,
a picture that is claiming the admiration of the civi-

ed world. The process BBwhsaw admirable facilities

for taking pictures of young children.

These pictures arc permanently scaled between

two glasses, and will successfully defy the hand cf

time, and every element save fire. 844 1

lorrtciAL.]

1. 1ST OF LETTERS
REMAINING m the Post office. Shelby ville,

.March 31, 1856:

Pruett W
Patterson Eddie
:'mith Edna
Speer Laura V
Snooker T B
Singleton W
Sharrard J S
Sloan Jas
Tucker N R
Wiese J
Watson E

Adams R
Abbott Jno
Bevins W R
Beckley Manly
Button Jno L
Brown G W
Chichester C
Caldwell G
Carpenter G
2 Ciow Ada
Cane Marv
Dors^y J fl
E^gan J
Gibbs J

April 9, 1856

Griffith W
lla:elrizg T
Henry Soah
Jetress E L
Jones L K
Johnson Jenny
Jones M L
Jones Helen
Loveil Geo
McNeal Jno
Martin R H
Moss Jas or Geo William W G
\f r iion^IJ J n'i*man Mi>*
Poindeater J T 2 Waller M P
J. L. BLLIAGWOOD, P Jf.

T.FT I S REASON TOGETHER.
A X ARVELLOl'S REMEDY FOR A

MARVELLOUS AGE.

ii847

$300 REWARD.
A REWARD OF THREE HUNDRED DOL-

LARS is hereby offered for the apprehension,
or any information that will lead to the apprehension
and conviction, ol the persoo or persons a So are

burning stables and other property ot the cit'*ens of
the tow R. NFEL, Ct

Board of Trustees of
At»: John OKvacSDU, Cierh.

PRIVATE BOiRDIXG.-Mrs.
ROSS informs the farmers of the county

that, on Court days, and at all other times, they

can be fumiahed with meals at her house, at very

moderate prices. And travellers and transient visi-

tors to Shelbyville will rind her house a pleasant one,

and her charges very moderate. ti821

1PFTOL H OTE L,
FRANKFORT. KY.

ROBERTS, Proprietor. 827

DR. A. E. GRIFFIN, OP
ERATIVE AND MECHANIC/

'

DENTIST, Shelbyville, Ky. Office, over Geo. T.

Moore'a Drug Store. tf816

"INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE.
*Thc Shelbyville Fire, Life, and Marine Insu-

rance Company continue to make insurances against

fire on buildings located in the country, detached

buildings in villages, and on stocks of merchandize.

This Company take no riaks on hulls of steamboats,

ships at sea, or on property in large cities. They

seek no business but a cautious one, and having few

agents, their affairs are perfectly under their knowl

edge and control.

The Amenta of this Company are

;

J. M. OWEN. Shelbyville;

LEWIS SUBLETT, Versailles;

R. P. M'GRATH, Harrodaburg

,

JOHN MUIR.-

A. 3. WALLACE. J. 3. LITHttQW. i. HSKKT THOMAS.

WALLiCK, ULTHflOW A CO
M
-
ANl'FACTlTRERS of S'oves. Grates. Cast-
ings, Tin and Sheet-iron Ware, and dealers ia

Tiii Pasta, Sh_e'. Iron, Wire, Copper, Tinmen's Ma-
chines, Hand Tools, &.c. No. 536. N. W, corner
Third and Main streets. Louisville, Ky.

April 18, 1855. too7%

TO ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,
\NDall others who design erecting new dwellings

or refurnishing old ones, the subscribers would
say:—
We arc now manufacturing, and have constantly

on hand, several different patterns of Cast Iron Man-
tels, of various styles. We have, wr the last six

months, been setting out our patterns, and perfecting

our plana, so that we are now able to offer a better ar-

ticle at as lew price as can be had in the Eaat or else-

where.
We are making Mantels in imitation ol the follow-

ing varieties of Marble:

—

Egyptian ; Sienna

;

Brocatclie ; Pyreneae

;

Agate ; Verde, Antiuuc and Jasper
We are also making them plain and black Enameled,
and are folly prepared to suit all taatee and circum-
stances.

The advantages of these imitation Mairiela over
of the pure Marble, are—

lat. Heat cannot affect them;

2d. Oils cannot stain them ;

3d. Acids cannot injure them;
4th. They cannot be easly broken or defaced

;

5th. If defaced they can be repaired and aaade as

good aa new ;

6th. Tbey can be sold at about une-third to one-
half leas coat

;

7th. They can be so securely packed as to be trans-

ported to any part of the world.

Any good bricklayer can put these Mantels up.
Call and examine for yourselves, at tha northwest

corner of Third and Main street, Louisville Ky.
WALLACE, LITHGOW fc'cO.

Apul 18,1855, taaTM

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.
THE GRVND KXTfcRNAl. REMEDY.

By the aid of a rnicrcy^oe. we see millions ot

little opening? on t he surface ot our bodies Through
them this Ointment, when rubbed on tha sain, m
carried to any organ or inward part. Diseases of the

Kidneys, disorders of th< Liver, affections ot the

Heart, inflammation of the Lungs, Asthmas, Coughs
and Colds, are hy its means effectually cured. Ev-

ery housewife knows that salt paeaes freely through
bone or meat of any thickness. Thus healing < HaS
ment far more readily penetrates through any bone
or fleahy part ol the living body, curing tha moat
dangerous inward complaints, that cannot be reached
by other means.

Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, and Scorbutic Humors.
— No remedy haa ever done sn much for ihe cure ot

J.at jses of ;he -'
. .. *ha.ever form thev m*y as-

sume, as -hrs Ointment No case of Salt Rheum.
Scurvy, Sore Heads. Scrofula or Erysipelas, can long
. ittsstaSas its influence. The inventor haa travelled

over pii"v parts ol the globe visiting the
|

bospi's!*. dispensing this Ointment, a

to ha application, and haa thus been if

storing countless numbers to health.

Son Legs. Sore Breusts, Wounds and Ulcer*.—
Some of the most scientific aarjaooa now refy

solely on the use of this wonderful Ointment, when
having to cope with the worst caaea oi aoree, wounds,
ulcere, glandular swellings, aad rumors. Prof Hol-
loway has. by command ot the Allied Governmente.
dispatched to the hospital* of the Ea«t. large ship
men" of this Ointment, to be used under the direc-
tion of the MeoMial Staff, in the worst aaaea af
wounds. It will care any ulcer, glandular swelling,
stidneae or contraction of the joints, even ol twanty
years standing.

Piles and Fistulas.—These and other sisailer dia-

tressing complaints can be effectually cured tt tha
Ointment be well nabbed over the parte aflacted and
by otherwise following the printed directions around
each pot.

Both the Ointment and PUls should he aaed in th

Swelled Glands
Sore Breasts MsY
Chapped hands Sore
Chilblains Piles

Venereal Sores Fistulas

Sores of all kinds Wounds of all

Salt Rheum kinds
Skin Diseases Scalds

• •Sold at the Massarsaetenee of
Maiden Lane, New York, and 244

Sore Lap.
Mercurial I

do*, aad by all respectable Draajfaste aad Dealers us

Medietas throughout the United Statee, aad tha esv-

ilized world, in pots, st S» seats, «s centa. aad 81

4?r
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i Lnntr thnl the Joy*. BV J1MU W. WARD.
I know that the jov* w* have tasted arc faded
And a!! the fond dreams of hfe'a happiest day;

I us it fleeting.

rds'TSSiWaJRSi re

' a bright apot bjr sorrow o'er-ahaded.
Reminds me of joys that hare long passed away

And 1 know that toe
For pleasures,

Like the sweei
treating.

So all that dearest and truest must fly.

Hut not like the birda, with the spring-time returning.

Comes back to our bosoms the bliss that has flown

And vain is the pang of the spirit's deep yearning.

O'er joys, m the days that are past, we hare known

ftf

wr rher-

i day. to theM heart, brings blissof its own.

^!isrpllmirniir..

SALLY
a

JONES
Hainan Jones, a small larmer in our vi-

cinity, had a daughter, as pretty and buxom
a lass as ever thumped buttermilk in a churn;

you saw her carrying egjrs to

maiket on the flea-bitten mare, or helping
to stir apple-butler at a boiling frolic, or
making a long reach at a quilting, or sitting

demurely in the log meeting house on a

Sunday— in short, wherever vou saw her,
«he always looked as pretty, if not
than she had ever done before.

Notwithstanding her attractions, it wilt

scarcely be credited that Sally had reached
t tie mature ape ol eighteen without an avow-
ed suitor. Admirers, nay, lovers, she had
by the score; and whenever liquor was con-
venient, many a sober youth got drunk be-

cause of her, and many a sighing bachelor
would willingly have given his riding horse,
or even his share in Dad's farm, for her.

There was. indeed, no lack of will on
their part: the difficulty was in mustering
m courage to make the proposal. Man-
kind seemed, for once, to be impressed with
n proper sense of its own tin worthiness.
Now. f., r he it from anyone to infer from

this thst Sally was prudish, or unapproach-
able. On the contrary, she was as pood-
humored, as comely, and disposed to be as

loving as she was loveablc.

Poor Sally ! it is a preat misfortune for

a gir! to be too handsome: almost as great
as to I* too ugly.

There she was, sociable and warm-heart-
ed as a pigeon, amiable as a turtle-dove,
lookinp soft encouragement, as plainly as
maiden modesty permitted, to her bashful
company of admirers, who dawdled about
her. twiddling their thumbs, biting the bark
off their riding switches, and plaving a

number ol other sheepish tricks, but never
raying a word to the purpose.

Sally was entering on her nineteenth
year, when she was heard one day to ob-
>• rve that men were the meanest, slowest,
cowardlicst, or'nariest creatures; in short,
good for nothing but to lay under an apple
tree with their mouths open, and wait until
the apples drop into them.

This observation was circulated from
mouth to mouth, and. like the riddle of the
Sphinx, was deeply pondered by Sally's
lovers. If any of them had sense enough to
solve its meaning, certainly no one had
pluck enough to prove the answer.

Not .-f tins poor spirited crowd was Sam
Hates, a stalwart youth, who stood, in win-
ter, six feet two inches in his stockings, (in

summer he didn't wear any.) Sam was
not handsome in the ordinary sense of the

He was freckled, and had a big
and carroty hair. His feet—but

usually bought number fotir-

a half boots, because they fitted

him better than sevens or eights.

Sam was a wagon-maker by profession,
owned a flourishing shop, and several hun-
dred acres of unimproved land, which se-
cured to him the reputation of independence.
For the rest, he was a roystering blade, a

pood rider, a crack shot with a rifle, and an
accomplished fiddler. Bold to the confines
of impudence, he was a favorite of the fair;

with a heart as hip as his loot, and a fist

as big as a sledge hammer, he was the ac-
knowledged cock of the walk, and preux
rluvafirr of the pine hill country.

Mr. Bates met Sally Jones for the first

time at a quilting, and in sixty seconds i.fie

r

sight he had determined to court her. He
at beside her as she stiched. and even had
tin ::udacity to squeeze her hand under the
quilt. Truth is Mighty, and must he told.

Although Sally did resent the imperti-
nence by a stick with her needle, she was
not half so indignant as she ought to have
tWn. I dare not say she was pleased, hut
perhaps I should not be far from the iruth
if I did. his undeniable that the more pen-
tie and modest a woman is, the more she
admire* courage and boldness in the other
ex.

Sally blushed every time her eyes met
those of her new hem. and that was M of I

It n i-s she looked up.

As lor Sam. the longer he gazed the deep-
er he sunk in tlx miie ..i' love, and by the
end of the evening his heart and his confi-
dent!- were both completely overwhelmed.

A* he undertook to see Sally home, he I

fell a numbness in his joints which was en-
tirely new to him, and when he tried to

!

make known Ins sentiments as he had pre-
viously determined, he found that his heart
wa« so swelled up that it closed his throat,

and he couldn't utter a word.
"What a darned cussed sneak I was!"

groaned Sj he turned that night on
his sleeplena pillow. "What's come over
me. (hat I can't speak uiy mind to a pretty
pal without, a chokin'f O, Lord '. but she
is too pretty to live on this airth. Well,
I'm a-poiti' to church with Iter to-morrow;
and li I don't fix matters afore I go hack,
then dial me."

It is probable Sam Bates had never heark-
ened to the story ol "Rasselas. Prince of
Abysmu." or he would have been as cred-
ulous while thus listening to the whispers
of fancy, and less ready to take it forgrnnt-
ed that the deficiences ol the day would be
supplied by the morrow.

To-morrow came, and in due time Mr.
Bates, tricked off in a bran new twelve dol-
lar suit of Jew's clothes, was on his way
to meeting beside the beautiful Sally. His
horse bedecked with a bran new fair leather

bridle, and a new saddle with brass stirrup*
looked as gay as his master.

As they rode up to the meeting house
door. Sam could not forbear casting a tri-

umphant glance at the crowd of Sally'* a

dorers that stood around filled with mortifi

cation and envy at his successful audacity
Sally', face was roseate with pleasure

and hashfulness.
• Stop a minute, now. Miss Sally. I'll

just git down and lift ye off."

Sam essayed to dismount, but in so doing
found that both feet were hopelessly fast in
the stirrups. His face swelled and redden-
ed like a turkey gobbler's. In vain he
twisted and kicked; the crowd was expec-
tant; Sally was waiting.

^

,4Cio»h darn the steerup !" exclaimed
Sam, endeavoring to break the leathers

At this unwonted exclamation, Sally

looked up and saw her beau's predicament.

The bystanders began to snicker. Sally

was grieved and indignant.

Bouncing out of her saddle, in a twink-

ling she handed her entraped escort a stone.

"Here 8ammy, chunk your foot out with

this.

Oh, Sally Jones, into what an error did

your kind heart betray you, to offer this un-
timely civility in the presence of the as-

sembled county—admirers, rivals and all.

Sam took the stone and struck a frantic

blow at the pertinacious stirrup, but mis-
sing his aim, it fell with crushing force up-
on a soft corn that had come from his wear-
ing tight boots.

"Whoa, darn ye!" cried he, losing all

control ot himself, and threatening to beat
his horse's brain's out with the stone.

"Don't strike the critter, Sammy," said

old Jones; "you'll gin him the poll evil.

—

But jist let me ungirth the saddle, and we'll

git you loose in no time."

In short, the saddle was unbuckled, and
Sam dismounted with his feet still fast in

the stirrups, looking like a criminal in foot

hobbles.

With some labor he pulled off his boots

squeezed them out of the stirrups, and pull-

ed them on again.

The tender Sally stood by, all the while

manifesting the kindest concern; and when
he was finally extricated, she took his arm
and walked with him into church.

But this unlucky adventure was too much
for Sam; he sneaked out of the meeting du-
ring the first prayer, pulled off his boots and,

rode home in hit stockings.

From that time Sam Bates disappeared
from society. Literally ami metaphorical-
ly he shut up shop, and hung up his fiddle.

He did not go to liquor, like a fool, but took
to his axe, and cleared I don't know how
many acres of rugged, heavy timbered land,

thereby increasing the value of his tract to

the amount of several hundred dollars.

Sally indirectly sent him divers civil

messages, intimating that she took no ac-

count of that little accidont at the meeting
house, and at length ventured on a direct

present of a pair of yarn stockings, knit
with her own hands.

But while every effort to win him back
was unsuccessful, the yarn stockings were
a great c omfort in his self imposed exile.

Sam wore them continually, not on his

feet, as some matter-of-fact booby might
suppose, but in his bosom; and often, du-
ring the intervals of his work in the lonely
clearing, would he draw them out and pon-
der on them until a big tear gathered in

his eye.

"Oh ! Sally Jones, Sally Jones, if 1 had
only had the spunk to have courted ye Sat-

Way night, instead ol waiting till Sunday
morning, thinps might have been differ-

ent !"

And then he would pick up his axe, and
whack it into the next tree with the energy
of despair.

At length the whole country was electri-

fied by the announcement that " Farmer
Jones had concluded to sell out and go
West." (hi the day appointed for the
sale, there could not have been less than a

hundred horses tethered in his barn-yard.
Sam Bates was there, looking as uneasy

as a pig in a strange corn-field.

Sally might have been a little thinner
than usual, just enough to heighten rather
than diminish her charms.

It was generally known that she was
averse to moving West. In fact, she took
no pains to conceal her sentiments on the
subject, and her pretty eyes were evident-
ly red with recent weeping.

She looked mournfully around at each fa-

miliar object. The old homestead, with
its chunked and daubed wall*; the cherry
trees, under which she had played in child-
hood; the flowers she had planted; and then
to see the dear old furniture auctioned off—the churn, the apple-butter pot, the ven-
erable quilling-frame, the occasion of so
many social gatherings.

But harder than all it was when her own
white cow was put up; her pet thnt, when
a cnlf, she had saved from the butcher; it

was too much, and the tears trickled afresh
down Sally's blooming cheeks.
"Ten dollars, ten dollars for the cow!"
"Fifty dollars!" shouted Bates.
-Why, Sammy, whispered a prudent

nntrhbor. "she hain't worth twenty, at the
outside."

"I'll gin fifty for her," replied Sam. dog-
gedly.

Now. when Sally heard of this piece of
gallantry, she must needs thank the pur-
chaser for the compliment, and commend
Sukey to his especial kindness. Then she
extended her plump hand, which Sam seiz-
ed with such a devouring grip that the lit-

tle maiden could scarcely suppress a scream.
Sin did suppress it, however, that she might
hear whether he had any thing farther to
say: but she was disappointed. He turned
away dumli, swallowing, as it were, great
hunks of grief as big as dumplings.

When every thing was sold oil", and din-
tjCff was over, the company disposed itself

:.:>"„t ihe yard in groups, reclining on the
grass, or seated on the benches, and dis-
mantled furniture.

The conversation naturally turned on the
events of the day and the prospects of the
Jonrs family, and i» was unanimously voted
a cussed pity that so fine a girl as Sally
should be permitted to leave the country
so evidently against her will.

"Hain't none of you sneaking whelps
the sperit to stop her ?" asked the white-
headed m.ller, addres.ing a group of young
bachelors lying near.

The louts snickered, turned over, whis-
pered to each olher, but no one showed any
disposition to try the experiment.
The sun was declining in the west. Some

of those who lived at a distance were al-

ready gone to harness up their horses. To-
morrow, the Belle ofCacapon Valley would
be on her way to Missouri.

Just then Sally rushed from the house,
with a face all excitement, a step all deter-
mination. Arrived in the middle of the
yard, she mounted the reversed apple-but-
ler kettle.

"I don't want to go Weit— I don't I

don't want to leave Old Virginia—and I

won't leave, if there's a man among ye
that has spunk enough to ask me to stay."

Mut where is southern chivalry ? wither-
ed beneath the sneers of cold-blooded ma-
lignity ? choken by the maxims of dollar-
jinglinp prudence f distanced on the circtim race course ofprogress? bankrupt through
the tricks of counterfeiting politicians?

Deluded querist, no ! Like a strong and
penerous lion it sleeps—sleeps so soundly
that even apes may grimace and chatter in-
stills in its face, and pull hairs from its tail
with impunity; but give it a good hard
poke and you will make the coward trem-
ble aud the brave prudent.

Hearken to the sequel of Sally Jones.
Sr.ncely had she finished her patriotic

add ress, when there was a general rush.
The less active were trampled over like

puffed goat skins at a cabbanahan festival.

"Mis? Sally, I axes ycu "

"Miss Sally, I spoke first."

I bespeaks her for my son Bill," squeak

To hide her confusion, Sally covered her
face with her apron, when she felt a strong
arm thrown around her, and heard a sten-

torian voice shout

—

"She's mine, by Gauley!"
Sam Bates cleared a swath as if he had

been in a grain field, bore his unresisting

prize into the house, and slammed the door
on the cheering crowd.
The wedding came off that night, and on

the following morning Sam rode home, dri-

ving his white cow before, and carrying his

wife behind him.—Harper's Magazine.

id an octogenarian, struggling forward to

Eligibility to the United States Sen-
ate.—In admitting Mr. Trumbull to a seat

as Senator from Illinois, the Senate has de-

finitely decided that the qualifications of a

Senator are prescribed by the United States

Constitution, and any extension or restric-

tion of these qualifications by the several

States is invalid.

Quite Complimentary.—A new periodi-

has appeared in Edingburgh, called the

Waverly Journal, which is stated to be
"edited and published by ladies," and to be
intended "for the cultivation of the memo-
rable, the progressive, and the beautiful."

An essay upon "American Young Ladies,"
in the first number, represents them as the

ne plus ultra of feminine civilization. "The
New York young lady," says the essayist,

"is the embodiment of style ; she shews
what can be done for the raw material by
cultivation. Wedoubt if a Spanish woman
walks better, if a French woman dresses

better, if an English woman can show more
accomplishments, than the best-trained and
most successful specimens of the New York
young lady."

New Method op Raising Fbuit Treks.
—The Patent Office is in receipt of infor-

mation from England in regard to raising

fruit, in what are termed orchard houses,

by planting small trees in pots. The wri-

ter says that a few old ashes, some posts

and weatherboarding, are all that is neces-
sary to constitute a house for trying the

experiment. Some experiments were made
last year under the management of Mr.
(iordon, in the rose-house in the garden of

the Horticultural Society, London. A va-

riety of young dwarf fruit trees were placed

in pots from twelve to fourteen inches in

diameter, and as many as the house would
hold were collected in it. This house is a

spanroofed, between fifty and sixty feet

long, has half its sashes sliding down and
the othera fixed. There is additional ven-
tilation through the doors, which fall down
in the wooden sides, but there is no artifi-

cial heat. The success attending this ex-

periment was highly satisfactory. The
fruit was abundant, highly flavored, and of
a superior quality, among which are class-

ed strawberries, gooseberries, raspberries,
currants, apricots, nectarines plums, pears,
figs, grapes, &c.

Beginning at Onck.—Faith is the start-

ing-post of obedience; but what I want is,

that you start immediately— that you wait
not for more light to spiritualize your obe-
dience ; but that you work for more light,

by yielding a present obedience up to the
present light which you profess—that you
stir up all the gifts which is now in v«u;
and this is the way to have the gift enlar-
ged, that whatever your riglu hand findeth
to do in the way of service to God, you
now do it with all your might. And the
very fruit ofdoing it of his authority, is that

you will at length do it because' of your
own renovated taste. As you persevere in

the labors of his service, you will grow in

the likeness of his character. The graces
of holiness will both brighten and multiply
upon you. These will be your treasures,
and treasures for heaven, too—the delights
of which mainly consist in the affections
and feelings, and congenial employments
of the new creature.

—

Dr. Chalmeri.

A Mother's Langi age.—We contend
with our disputing friends, that a mother's
talk with her young child should be left, in

all its naturalness and loving significance,
e'en as it is—without the modern improv-
ments. The motherly instinct is as beauti-
ful as it is inevitable; and in no case is it

more beautiful and truthful than as shown
in her using a language with her child which
it will understand— the language of music.
The words are nothing—and they go for
nothing. They serve merely as a means
of articulation; and this is all the mother
means by them. The music is not set to

the words; but the words are simply used
as syllables for the inu«ic. And if listen-

ing, grown up persons (for whom, albeit,

the conversation is not intended,) quarrel
with the language of a mother in sweet
ommunion with her child, let them close
their intellect and open their heart to the
frequently irresistible charm of such moth-
er melody—and they will be content.

A Hearti.lss Villian and a Hasty
Marriage.— It is stated in the Buffalo
Commercial that about three months since
a young man, of genteel appearance and
agreeable demeanor, took up his residence
in a boarding-house in that town, became
acquainted with a young and respectable
female, and soon succeeded in inducing her
to become his wife. The sequel is thus
told:

"After the wedding he removed to a new
boarding-place, where he commenced the

tyrannical abuse unworthy of a man. He
continued living with her up to a few days
ago. since then he has been missing. He
left, taking with him all of his clothing and
whatever available property he could lay
his hands upon, and has not since been
heard of. Before leaving he made strenu-
ous efforts to get possession of the mar-
riage certificate which she had, but did not
succeed.

"It is presumed that he*4ias removed to

some other locality to undertake similar
operations.

"The poor girl he has thus deceived and
forsaken is now alone, among strangers
comparatively, with ruined hopes, and a
future looming black and dark.

"The gay Lothario hails from the vicin-

ity of Boston, is of medium height, sandy
hair, light eyes, and of square build. He
possesses a pretty good gift of language and
an extraordinary amount of assurance."

This is the old story, and may be sum-
med up in the words wilh which we have
headed this article, "A heartless villian and
a hasty marriage." Will the gentler sex
never be admonished! Cases of bigamy
are of constant occurrence, while thought-

less marriages, with their bitter fruits, take,

place from day to day, and yet the delusion

The Wherewithal.—*f >. haklex swain.

A mas may have wisdom and worth.
And humor and wit at his call.

But what do these matter on earth,
If he has not the wherewithal?

His home may be circled with friends

:

If he only can keep up the ball

;

But friendship soon changes and ends
If he has not the wherewithal.

Then seek for the wherewithal

—

Make sure of the wherewithal,
For pleasure, like friendship, soon ends,

If you have not the wherewithal.

The purse is the dial whose (ace

Shows best where the sunlight doth fall:

He is always first in the race,

Who is first with the wherewithal!
Some say that the high can be mean

—

Some hint ihst the great can be small;
But trifles like these arc not seen,

If blessed with ihe wherewithal!
Then seek for the wherewithal

—

.Make sure of the wherewithal.
For pleasure, like friendship soon ends,

Ii short of the wherewithal.

Love smiles on the casement that shows
A picture within to enthrall;

When gold'* in the heart of the rose.

There 's love in the wherewithal!
Yes men may have wisdom and worth,
And humor and wit at their coll,

But whit do those matter on earth
If they have not ihe whercwithall?

Then seek lor the wherewithal

—

Make sure of the wherewithal,
For pleasure, like friendship, soon .mis,

If short of the wherewithal!

Boy Love.—One of the queerest and
funniest things to think of in after life, is

boy love. No sooner does a boy acquire a

tolerable stature than he begins to imagine
himself a man, and to ape mannish ways.
He casts side glances at the tall girls he
may meet, becomes a regular attendant at

church, or meeting; carries a cane, holds
his head erect, and struts a little in his

walk. Presently, and how very soon, he
falls in love; yes, falls is the proper word,
because it best indicates his happy, deliri-

ous self-abasement He lives now in a

fairy region, somewhat collateral to the

world, and yet blended somehow inextri-

cably with it. He perfumes his hair with
fragrant oils, scatters essences over his

handkerchief, and desperately shaves and
annoinls for a beard. He quotes poetry, in

which "love" and "dove" and "hart" aud
"dart" peculiarly predominate; and he plun-

ges deeper in the delicious labyrinth, fan-

cies himself filled with the divine afflatus,

and suddenly breaks into a scarlet rash—
of rhyme. He feeds upon the looks of his

beloved; is raised to the seventh heaven if

she speaks a pleasant word; is betrayed in-

to the most astonishing ecstacies by a smile;

and is plunged into the gloomiest regions

of misanthropy by a frown.

He believes himself ihe most devoted
lover in the world. There was never such
another; there never will be. He is the

one great idolaioi! He is the very type of
magnanimity and self-abnegation. Wealth!
he despises the groveling thought. Pover-
ty, with the adorable beloved, he raptu-

rously apostrophizes as the first of all earth-

ly blessings; and "love in a cottage, with
watt r and a crust," is his beau ideal para-

dise of dainty delights.

He declares to himself, with the most
solemn emphasis, that he would go through
fire aud water, undertake a pilgrimage to

China or Kamschatka ; swim storm-tossed
oceans, scale impassable mountains, and
face legions of bayonets, for but one sweet
smile from her dear lips. He doats upon
a flower she has cast away. He cherishes
her glove, a little worn in the fingers, next
his heart. He sighs like a locomotive let-

ting off steam. He scrawls her dear name
over quires of foolscap— a fitting medium
for his insanity. He scornfully deprecates
the attention of other boys of his own age ;

cuts Peter Tibbets dead because he said

that the adorable Angelina had carroty hair:

and passes Harry Bell contemptuously for

daring to compare 'that gawkcy Mary June'
with his incomparable Angelina.
Happy! happy! foolish boy-love! with its

joys, and its hopes, and its fears ; its sor-
rows, its jealousies, and its delights; it*

raptures and its tortures; its ecstatic fervors

and terrible heart-burnings ; its solemn lu-

dicrousncss and its intensely prosaic ter-

mination.

Right LiviNt;.—"To love and to labor
is the sum of living; and yet how many
think they live who neither labor nor love."
What a gem-thought it is, set in this

quaint old Saxon ! The first part of the sen-
tence is a beautiful text for one's life, while
the other is an equally sad commentary on
the "living" of a great portion of humanity!
And are not these twain, the loving and the
laboring, the one "royal law" of the Bible,

and do they not bring with them their "own
exceeding great reward."
Ye who seek after happiness, behold here

is the key !

This sitting down and folding up one's
hands, and moping away one's life in a

vain yearning alter affection, will never do
you any good. Just step out of yourself,

aud live for and in others. Co out with a

brave spirit into the world and minister to

the wants of humanity. Every where hearts
are reaching out to you for help; every-
where bleeding hearts are needing the calm
of sympathy anil tenderness.

The little children want your smile, the
old people want some comforting word; and
the strongest and the best have their hours
of weakness and of need ! So don't sit still,

we pray you, for this is not living. But
"whatsoever your hands find to do, do it

with your all might," with a true honest
heart and purpose; and no matter how heavy
may be the darkness of the night through
which you are walking; the morning will

rise, the flowers will bloom, and the birds
sing about you.

—

Arthur's Magazine.

Sweet Words, thh Pearls of Life.—
Would it not please you to pick up strings

of pearls, drops of gold, diamonds, and
precious stones, as you pass along the
street ? It would make you feel happy for

a mouth to come. Such happiness you
can give to others. How, do you ask ?

—

By dropping sv/eet words, kind remarks,
and pleasant smiles as you pass along.

—

These are true pearls and precious stones,

i which can never be lost ; of which none

j

can deprive you.
Speak to that orphan child ; see the dia-

;
mond drops from her cheeks. Take the

I hand of the friendless boy ; bright pearls
1 flash in his eyes. Smile on the sad and
dejected ; a joy suffuses his cheek more

' more brilliant than the most precious stones.

By the way side, amid the city's din, and
at the fireside of the poor, drop words and
smiles to cheer aud bless.

You will feel happier when resting upon
your pillow at the close of the day, than if

you had picked up a score of perishing

jewels. The latter fade and crumble

The Milwaukie Sentinel announces the

failure of Mr. II. H. Harrison, of that city,

of the firm of Harrison <fc Chapin, for some
years past extensively engaged in the pro-

duce and commission business.
_ —^ ~i

Foreign Intelligence.—The Indepen-

dent Beige has the following item of news
from the Halls of Congress. It is a fair

sample of the information foreigners are

possessed of with regard to our institutions,

and evidence of their ability to aid us ma-
terially in the administration of our gov-

ernment:
The new Speaker of the House is a black

man of Massachusetts, who belongs, as

his color sufficiently indicates, to the ex-
treme party of abolitionists. This, then,

is a victory gained by the North over the

South Upon the whole, the journals de-

clare themselves satisfied with the ehoice.

Mr. Banks is a man of firm and upright

mind, endowed with great political sagacity,

and his antecedents all attest, with a calm
wisdom.

Besides this, La Patrie, the organ of

Louis Napoleon, represents Mr. Banks as

a black man, saying that in the double ca-

pacity of a colored man and an abolitionist

he had inspired profound disgust in the

minds of the Southern members.

IHisccllancous.

TOWN ORDINANC E.

A\owTotXlbyv,lK
•27th. 185i>. it was

Ordered, That no person shall be permitted to
take water out of any of the public cisterns of the
Town. R. NEEL. C*s»*«,
Attest—Johx Chcschill, Clerk.

April 2, 1856 mm

\LT FOR SALE CHEAP!
T have now on hand about FIFTY B A
1 SALT, which I will sell for coat and
being lUcsnia less than can be bought m SI

JOHN CAI
December 12, 1855

Houisbtllr 3rjbrrttsrmrnts.

JACOU SMITH. Sj, D. SMITH.

.1 \ COB SMITH & CO.
\Vf E have on hand a large assortment of all kinds
V* of Dry Pine HOARDS. SHINGLES, and
FLOORING. Also, a large assortment of Poplar
Joist Scantling and Boards, which we are selling as
low as any house in the city. All orders from the
country will be faithfully attended to. We refer to
Morris Thomas, Eminence, Messrs. John Tevis, andWm G. Rogers. Shelbyville.

JACOB SMITH & CO.,
cor. Main and (May streets, Louisville.

February 13, 1856 iy839

W. H. I>|\,
LUMBER MERCHANT, North side, between

Jackson and Hancock streets, Louisville, Ky ,

has on hand a large and good assortment of dry Pine
Lumber, Shingles, dressed Flooring, Joist Scant-
ling. Ac, to which he would invite the attention of
builders and others in want of Lumber. Ordera re
spectfully solicited and promptly filled at the lowest
market prices.

January 30, 1856.

RE M O V A L.
I
HAVE removed from the Wiiaon Corn<m BBM

store formerly occupied by J. S. Sharrard, and
having opened a small, but select, lot of

. JEWELRY AND W ATCHES.
I invite the public to give me a call. Grateful for

the disinterested patronage heretofore extended to

me, I hope to merit a continuance ot the same.

&y Walehtt, Jewelry and Clocks repaired prompt-

ly and substantially.

ft^rEngraving executed in the l>est style.

R. W. CHOATE.
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

March Uh 1856 t fill

5

THE
MILLARD

DO L L A

R

Vl"

TIMES
RE.

NOTICE.
THE undersigned having sold out to J. S. Mar-

shall tc Co.. would respectfully request alt

persons indebted to him. either by note or account,
to come forward and make immediate payment, as
he is in great need ot money to meet his pressing
engagements— most of which are bank debt*.

JOSEPH HALL.
January 1C, 1856 too835

toa vies rauiDivT.
ANDREW JACKSON DONELSON.

tors ot tiM Philadelphia Daily Times,
r t* numerous inqiiinee »nd application*

received from all ports of the State and the Union,
announce that they will commence, on Saturday.
May 3. 1356, the publication of a Weekly Papa*, to
be called the DOLLAR TIMES
The Dollar Times will be a Campaign Paper, and

will contain everything of interest to the community
relative to the approaching Presidential Campaign,
besides a large amount of original, editorial and mis-
cellaneous metier, rnm **., earefolly eoL

nK«d. wuh^express reference to mak-

mto the hands oT"every' man and fom-

M A TTK ASSES.
SHELBYVILLE MATTRASS FACTORY.—

I

am now manufacturing Shuck. Moss. Hair.Com-
position, and Spring MATTR ASSES, of every size.

1 will also renovate old Mattresses, old Sofas and
Sofa Chairs, hang, put up. and arrange every variety

of Curtains, Blinds, and Window Shades; cut. make
and put down Carpets, and attend to all the vanous
branches of the Upholstery business.

I am now permanently located in this place, and
have become identified as a citizen. I therefore ask
of the citizens here, and the surrounding country, a
share of their patronage.

All orders promptly attended
*T500U

.

mediately at my
Office.

Marc 26, 1856

to.

Shucks wanted ira-

te the Shelby News
C. DRAKE

tf836

AT the
i\ DEN.

IDES
gn

BON N KTS,
RIBBONS & FLOWERS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
JOHN H. CANNON. No. 481. Market Street.
O between Fourth and Fifth, Louisville, Ky., takes
this method of announcing that he is in receipt of his
Spring Stock of Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers.

and Gencrul JltlliHery Hoods,
which is large and varied, surpassing in extent and
richness, any previous exhibition in Louisville.
iQfPriccs and terms liberal.

O*0rdcrs promptly attended to.

JOHN H. CANNON.
March 2fi. 185<? hm845

W A n T E I>
f the B»jf Boot GEO. ROW

the Shelby Boot and Sh.x Manufac-
tory, Shelbyville. Ky.. will pay in Boots and Shoes,
Leather, Saddlery, Dry Goods, or Cash, the highest
market price* for

'

be delivered at Bull':

Bridge. Shell

October 1

liiles. Calf „Hd Sheep Skin*. U
'sRopc Walk, near Ihe Frankfo..

OKNTLEMEN'S FASHIONABLECLOTHING
Fvn.visui.vG Goons.
CHILDREN AND YOUTH'S CLOTHING

HOUSE!—J. M. ARMSTRONG, 4»6, ft. W.
corner of Main and 4th Sts, I<ouisville. Ky., would
respectfully remind the citizens of Shelbyville and
vicinity that he is now in receipt of the

MOST ELEGANT ASSORTMENT
of Goods in his line that has ever been exhibited in
Louisville. To his personal friends and customers
it is hardly necessary to state that the present stock
has been selected with great care and in his usual
good tarte. To his

PATKOXS OF SHELBY,
he would beg to return his thanks for their very liberal
patronagi, and would state that in his present selec-
tion, he has made special reference to their wants.
His Goods will be sold at his usual low rates.

Cloths, Cassimeks and VssTi.xas, of the lat-
est and most desirable styles and qualities, for which
orders are taken, and garments of any size and style
nwde at short notice ma superior manner.

J. M. ARMSTRONG.
4th and Main streets, Louisville.

TO M V PATIO N S.
Il'ENDER my grateful acknowledgements f«>r the

very liberal patronage extended lo me; and at the

same time respectfully beg leave to remind those who
have not yet settled their accounts, that the present is

the season for closing them; upon MM fur! I have
based my calculations. In the manufacturing de
partment. journeymen's wages are «ma, and all pur-

chases on time are specific and limited, and must be
punctually met at maturity ; thoee. therefore, who
have not settled, by doing so immediately, will confer

January 30, 185t

verv n
GEO

respectfully.

ROW DEN.
*mS37

March 19, MSt hm844

STONE & WARREN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

English, French, German and AmericanDRY GOODS,
NO. 43», south Market street, between 4th and

5th street:-, Louisville, Ky., where may be found
a complete assortment of all Goods in their line at

REASONABLE PRICES.
Also. Ladies' Mantels of every description. Our
stock ol Domestic Goods never was better than at
the present time. We would be pleased to see our
friends and the public in general, as we feel confident
that we can suit all.

fcTRetncniber that wc have but one price!_C$
Persons can then rely on obtaining good Goods, at

fair prices Call and sec lor yourselves. We think
we can sell Goods as low as the loweit.

J^rJancs, Linscy, Stockings and Socks taken MP
exchange for Goods.

STONE vt WARREN.
Market st, 4th door below till. Louisville.

March IS, 1856 iy844

M ILLI.VERY.
1<H> FOI KT1I NT. KM) fOVWfVk ST.

LOUISVILLE. KY.
MRS. J. A. BEATT IE, respectfully informs the

public, and especially the ladies, that she has
just received, and is now openiiiK , her Spring Stock of

PARIS MILLINER Y,
comprising a splendid assortment of Dress Hats,
Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Wreaths, Caps. Coiffeurs,
Handkerchiefs, Veils, Mitts, Laces, Embroidered
Collars. Chemisettes and Sleeves, together with all

other articles appertaining to the trade.
A large portion of this stock was manufactured ex-

pressly for the Paris market, and for richness of fabric
and beauty and elegance of style, is greatly superior
to any goods heretofore introduced into thia country.
Ladies are invited to call and examine.
9CrOrders promptly and faithfully filled.

Mks. J. A. BEaTTIE.
March I 'J. 1856 »n,844

SHELBYVILLE «St MT. EDEN
TURNPIKE COMPANY —The Stockholder*

m

this Company, are herebv notified tha? the

THIRD AND LAST INSTALLMENT,
of the amount of their subscription to the stock of

aaid road is now due. There remsina unpaid also, a

considerable portion of the First and Second instal-

ments. The stockholders are respectfully, but eass-
bsti.Y, requested to make immediate payment of all

that is due. as the money is needed. Payment to be
made to JAMES W. OPFUTT, Treasurer ot said

Company. R. D. WATERS. Pres't.

March 19, 1856. tftO

TAKEN UP AS A STRAY,
BY JACOB RIDDLE, two miles north of Hard

insville, Shelby county, one brindle COW. some
white on her btjos.1, white in forehead, white spot on
her left shouM^p no ear marks; aged about 15 years.
Appraised to^ff2. betore me bv James Clark and
Elijah Kirk. O. M. RANDALL. J. P S. C.

March 26, 1856 aiM9

STRAY M ARE.
STRAYED away from the residence ot the sub-

scriber, near Mt. Eden, a large bay M ARE, about
lfit hands high; about $ or 9 years old; scarred with
fistula on the withers; little lame in arte ot her hind
legs. A reasonable reward will be paid tor her de-

livery to me; or for any information that wiil lead to

her recovery DAN I EL M cMULLEN
March 26, 1*56 *hiS45

me

a

The price of
low, as to put

ily in the community
Terms fsr Sis Months —CUbs.

Twenty copies for t 9 00
Thirty **

\z oo
Y ifty " M .... 20 00
And a free copy to the getter up of the Club. All
sent to one address
A single copy to an address. Fifty Cents tor eta

months; or One Dollar per annum.
All letters should be addreseed to

WM. MORAN.
No. 5ll South Third Street, Khila.

Marcii 26, ld54> sroM45

EAR \ N D E YE.
ORS LtBRUNN & DUFTON.

Anri*t». Deafness and Ear
cured.
DR. LkBRUNN offers to tho,

Deafness bis

been successful in nearly J.000 case* of
deafness. These remedies comprtss different

ses for diseases of the internal, middle ai

car. and have been pronounced by those
surists. Drs. Cramer, ol Berlin. Itard and Delan. ol

Paris. Curtis. Plitcher and Yeorsley, mi
'

t>eing the most wonderful and effectual ev»r
for diseases of the internal and middle ear. Dr.

warrants a cure in every ease where the ear is per-
fect in formation. He has eighteen certificates ol

cures from those who had been Den/ and Dusti,
and whose hearing is now completely restored and
are now enabled to learn the language. Tho names
of 2.700 persona who have been cured by Dr. LeB.
may be seen on application,

description of the case,

part of the United Statea.

In rase of mucus accumulation* in too
Tube and Tympanum. Intiamation of the i

membrane, nervous affections, disease of the
brane tympeni. called "the drum." or
ease) can be traced to the effects of
the use ot quinine or mercurial medicines, gather-
ings in the ears in childhood, dtc . this treatment
stands preeminent. U hen the auditory ie dry and
scaly, with little or no secretion; when the deefneee
is accompanied with rouse in the ear. like falling wa-
ter, chirping of insects, ringing of hells, rustling ol

leaves, continued pulsations, and discharge of mat
ter, or when in stooping, a sensation » fell as it a
rushing ot blood to the head had taken place; when
the hearing is less acute in dull, cloudy weather, or
when a cold has been taken, this method of treating
the disease is in/alliUe.

Dr. Darton is the only Occulist in the L'r

Sti

ful method in

$20 REWARD!
TRAYED OR STOLEN!—A chestnut or dark
sorrel HORSE, with white face, some white

feet, and carries his tail to one side; 15 hands, or up-
wards high; 8 or 9 years old. Walks very fast and
paces a little. Had marks of harness on him when
taken. Thia horse was taken from LaGrange, Old-
ham county, Ky., nn the night of the 13th of August
last. I will give 120 for his delivery to mc in La
Grange, or tlO for information that will enable me
to gei him. W. <J. MA H AN.
LaGrange, Ky.. March 12, 185r; i I :

NOTICE TO THE PI BLIC .

THE authority of CHARLES DRAKE to act as
my Agent in the Furniture Business in Shelby-

ville. no longer exisis. 1 have this day revoked all his

power to act longer in the capacity of Agent, there-

fore I forewarn all persons from making payment to

him upon bills which have been made with him eith-

er as my Agent, or otherwise. The bills will be
presented by me in person or some one authorized
by me. JOHN A. DICKINSON.

Louisville Dec 3. 1855

J. S. HUBER. J. S. BARaCT. H. W. WAI.TO.f.

ML BE It. BIURET 4% CO.

FRENCH CHINA,
Croekery and 1*lassu nre.

And dealers in

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
For Steamboats, Hotels, and Families,

81 Fourth St., between Main and Market, Louisville.
Feb 20, 1856

BOSTON, .IK.
THIS unrivalled thorough bred horse will he let

lo mares the present season, at the ssaMa al the
undersigned, in Shelby county, Ky.. 9 miles north
of Shelbyville, and J3£niles south from Smithfield, al

$15 to insure a col

to be in foal, or d
BOSTON, JR

hands high, 7 yen
an eminent degree]
bined with fine a<

This noted hor
dam by imported
pedigree, &.c, se

Also,— the lar

will, at the same pin'

f20 to insure the to

foal, payable as abov
ly described by, and is'

ports. He was sired 1

go Mammoth, and his dam is t

iennet owned by the Hon. H.
Iars see large bill as above.

yable when the mare known
ed of.

a rich dark chestnut, full 16
next July, and possessing in

ommon muscular power, com

-

and great symmetry ol form.
sired by old Boston, and his

brd. For furtherdescription,

bills.

ck BLACK MAMMOTH.
; let to jennets and mares

—

r and $10 the latter to be in

Black Mammoth isaccurate-
mphatically all his name im-
f the celebrated jack. Maren-

e imported imperial

:iay. For particu-

Good pasture will be furnished jenn
Irom a distance, free of charge; and gr
sir*d. on reasonable terms. Care will

i ne unci lauc unu (iuhuiw ltl

time, the former grow brighter with age,

and credulity appear* to be as prevalent ms a"d promise happier reflections forever.

ever. The idea of marrying a stranger,

one of a few weeks' acquaintance, and
without any previous knowledge of his

habits and character, is so short-sighted

and absurd that it is difficult to believe in

the existence of such a monomania. Mar-
riage, even under the most favorable cir-

cumstances, is perhaps the most important

event of life, while those who wed rashly

and without due inquiry as to the character

of their companion, commit, to say the

least, a most egregious act of folly.—Phil-

A member of the North Carolina Legis-

lature made a decidedly good "hit" a short

time ago. A bill was pending which im-
posed a fine for selling liquor to lree ne-

groes, to which he objected, on the ground
that "such a law would make them more
decent llmithe whiles,"

A classic Southern editor says, if the

Naiads were constantly bathing, that he
presumes, from their name, the Dryads were
the ones who brought their towels.

FAULDS' GREAT
PIANO FORTE AND M t SIC
WAREROOMS. 539 Main Street. Louisville.

Ky., constantly on hand from Forty to Seventy
PIANO FORTES AND MELODEONS,

From all of the most celebrated manufacturers in
this country, including Nunn & Clark's new scale
instruments, which are far superior to any Piano
Fortes ever exhibited in this country.

Also, Carhart, Needham At Co.'s new patent Me-
lodeons, an instrument which should be in every fam-
ily musically inclined, at prices from $45 to $200.

All Piano Fortes and Melodeons sold from my es-
tablishment are fully warranted in every rtspect.and
sold at the lowest factory prices.

D. P. FAULDS.
Importer and Dealer m Musical Merchandise
January 30, 1856. ta$3—837

II A Ltl S K V & BROTHER,
"FVEALERS IN WATCHES, CLOCKS AND

Louisville. Ky.
Gold and Silver Watches, every variety.
Fashionable Jewelry.— Diamond. Cameo, Gold

Stone, Florentine. Mosaic. Enameled, Carbuncle,
Miniature, Coral, Jet, Frosted, and Plain styles.

Bracelets, Chains, Needles,
Locket9. Seals, Thimbles,
Chatelaines, Rings, Scissors.
Pencils, Pens. Pen-Knives.
Clocks.—Thirty-day Clocks, for bauk, office and

parlor. Always on hand the largest assortment in
the city, wholesale and retail.

Silver IFiire,—We manufacture Spoons, Forks.
Goblets, Cups, Masonic Jewels, and Surgical Instru-
ment?.
Mr. Jas. S. Srarrakd, our Watchmaker, iaanold

and well known workman.
Spertncle* with Fine Glasses.—A large assort-

ment, finest imported.
We, the undersigned, citizens of Louisv

using Ramsey At Brother's Spectacles with
satisfaction. We have tried

Dr. Curtis Smith,
James Hull, Sr ,

J A Bayne.
John Patterson, \[ \

Henry Crawford. Mary BuH.
Dec 5, 1855

7
tts&

net* and mares
rain-fed, if de-
l be taken, but

no responsibility for accidents or escapes should any
occur. The admirers of fine stock are respecttully
invited to call and examine.

r. m. booker.
March 24,1856.

THE MOTHER'S RELIEF.
L CARTER &. CO.'S CELEBRATED VE-

• GETABLE COMPOUND, warranted a cer-
tain preventive and speedy cure of the most tedious
and painful disease that mothers are afflicted with-

THE SORE BREAST
And it is considered by those that have used it. the
greatest External Remedy ot the age for all kinds of
Sores, Wounds. Ulcers, Bruises. Strains. Burns.
Glandular Swelling*, Stiffness ot the Joints,
either of man or beast. It has also proven u.sell to
be an Infallible Remedy tor Inflammatory Rheuma-
tism and Piles.

0"Read the following testimonials as proof of ita
curative qualities:

This is to certify. That I was afflicted with Sore
Breast for several weeks, and had some three or four
of our best physicians attending me, but none could

eye is subject. Where every other means have tail-

ed to afford relief, he asks from such * fair and im-
partial trial.

Tiarmoay. — The under
medicine in the city ot New
luent occasion to witness the practice of'Dre. Le-
brunn At Dufton, in disease* of the Car and Rye.
laying aside all professional jealousy, freely admit
that the course pursued by them in treating diseases
of these delicate organ*, from tho unparalleled suc-
cess attending it. is well worth the attention ot our
professional brethren throughout the United State*,
teeling assured, a* we do. that Aural Surgery ha*
not met with that atten ion which it* importance de-
mands. Their system ot treating diseases of the
middle and internal Ear. by "Medicated Fi
particularly m chronic
new era in the practice of Aural .

yielding in almost every instance to trtt* new
powerful agent. Thi* practice fill* up the void which
has long been felt by the general practitioner, ena-
bling him to cope successfully with every ease
where perfect formation exist*.

In diseases of the Eye they seldom require to re-

sort to an operation.
A* skillful Aurists and Occuhets. enthusiastically

devoted to their profession, we cordially recommend
them to such as may require iheiraid. Signed..

V. D Mott. H, D. W.lus Mo«to*. M. D.
C. A. Divali.v. M. D. Hoiacx VV s *tt, M D.
J. B. F.ajicis. M. D.

.Yew York. August 10. 1849.
Student* wishing to perfect themselves in this

branch of medical science, will find an opportunity of
joining the class at the Ear and Eye Infirmary of Dr.
Delacy LeBrunn, Union Place.

Clinique* every Tuesday, and Friday afternoons,
from 1 to .1 o'clock, during Medical College term*.

Terms.— $5 consultation fee: $10 tee to be paid
when the hearing is restored to it*

ness, or when a watch can bel
of eighteen feet from either ear.

Address Drs. LeBrunn &
New York City.

N. R — A treatise on the nature and treatment of
Deafness and Disease of the Ear.
of the Deaf and Dumb—price, one dollar.

i r Money letters must be registered by the Post-
master.
Correspondents must enclose postage /or return

answers, the new postage law requiring pre payment
of letter*.

May 5. 1H55. 846—6m.

( o\ Sr.MPTIOJ
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED BY IHHALA-

TION OF MEDIC ITED VAPORS, by John
90.i Stewart Rest. M. D . Fellow of the Royal Col-
lege ot Physicians, and for years Senior Phy
in Uie^London Infirmarv for^dueaaes of

tributed tier full share to the general welfare, and
that which shines resplendent the brightest jewel in
her diadem, ie

MEDICATED VAPOR INHALATION,
in the treatment of Consumption and kindred affec-

tions. The treatment hitherto pursued has been
faulty and w ofully inefficient ; the stomach is made
the receptacle of nauseous compounds, oils, and a
host of oiher nostrum*, all these too being expected
to act on the lungs; the failure to eradicate, or even
stop the ravages of the disease, in nearly every case
of well developed Consumption, is surely warning
enough to the Consumptive to shun such treatment.
The disease is not in the Stomach but in the Lungs;
common sense then will teach you, that medicine ap-
plied in the form of vapor, directly to the diseased
surface of the lungs, will be far more effectual than
medicines taken into the stomach. The success ot
Medicated Vapor Inhalation in the treatment of dis-
eases of the Lungs, exceeds my moet sanguine ex-
pectations— and I earnestly appeal to the intelligence

of all afflicted, or who have the germ* of the dieeaae
within them, to embrace at once the toothing, heal-
ing, and succeeaful system ol Inhalation as the only
ark of refuge ter the Consumptive. I orler to place
it within the reach of all. And can so arrange it,

that the invalid is never required to leave home,
where the hands ot friendship and affection, toad *o
much to aid the physician's efforts. 1 claim tor In-
halation, a place among the gifts that Nature and
Art hath given us, ' that our daya may be long in the
land:" a method not only rational, but *imple, safe,
and efficacious.

When there is lite, there « now aeenred hope tor
the most seemingly hopeless cases, aa throughout all

the stages of this insidious disease, the wonderful and
beneficial effects of my treatment are soon apparent.
In cases of Bronchitis, Asthma. Ac. the inhaling of
powders and vapors ha* been eminently *ucceaatal.
and to those suffering under any of the above named
complaint* I can guarantee speedy and certain relief

I have pleasure in referring to 307 name*, resident*
*4 New York and neighborhood, who have been re
•fored to vigorous health. About one- third of the
above numbers, according lo the patient*' own state-
ments, were considered hopelesa cases.
The Inhaling Method i* soothing, sat* and speedy,

and consist* in the administration of medicine in such
relieve me, and after lancing my breast three times I

* manner that they are conveyed into the Lung* in

|
tha form of vapor, and produce their action at tha
•eat ot the disease. Its practical aocceee is i

fo revolutionize the opinions of the i

and establish the entire curability of <

Applicant* will please to Mate d they have ever
bled from the Lungs, if they have ever keel flesh,
have a cough, night sweat* and fevar turn*—what
and how much they expectorate, what tha i

of their stomach and bowel* The i

cine*. Apparatus, Ac.
Recommendation

signed, practitioners i

lily recommend Dr. Roee's method of
eases ot the Longs and Thorax, aa the heat i

effectual ever introduced into medical practice. Oar
convictions are baaed upon having several of oar
own patient*, confirmed eoneuanptivea, reatorsd to

health, after a few month* treatment be. Dr
above named diseases the application
Vapors," lahatad directly iaao the
justly .considered a treat boon to

nity, rendering Coaweuaptiea a per-
fectly curable diaeaaa

!

Dr. Rose deserves well of the profession for ate
unwearied labor in bringing the Inhaling I

without the desired effect, they concluded that it

would have to come off to save my life, and had pre-
pared their instruments to operate on mv breast,
when a friend advised me to try L. Carter'* Com-
pound, a* she knew it to be a good remedy. I im-
mediately sent tor a box, and applied a portion of the
Compound to my breast, and in less than twenty-tour
hours I was entirely relieved of all pain and uneasi-
ness, and I am happy to say that a permanent cure
was effected in a short time, and I can cheerfully re-
commend this Remedy to all mothers afflicted with
Sore Breast Mr*. I F. MILLER,

Short street, Lexington. Ky.
This is to certify, That we, the undersigned have

used L. Carter'* Compound, severally fur Sore
Breast, Rheumatism, Piles, Bruises, Strains, Ac,

recommend to it all those afflicted with similar
SARAH KIDD. Lexington. Ky.
REBECCA GEORGE, do
ED W. TONNY. do
N THOMPSON. doW ALLEN, Fayette county.

The above are only a few of the testimonials that
we could give it necessary aa to the efficacy of this

r.c. anil be forwarded to any part
ht, Phystcans —We. the ander-

i of medicine, cheerfully and hear

e, are
h perfect

John C. Lane, M. D.
John Beg*, A.B..

iftt ft-*!!!

Ml
celebrated Compound, and we do not present this
article to the public as a newly gotten up nostrum, I such a degree of perfection
but an article that has been need in private practice

"

sucteaeially for the last thirty years, and has never
failed lo effect a permanent cure in the moat severe
cases, when used according to directions. Manu-
factured only by L. CARTER A CO.,

Box No. 38. Lexington. Ky.
To whom all orders moat be addressed for Agencies
A liberal discount made to the trade.

For«ale by J. HALL, Shelbyville; H. B Oliver
Simpaonsvillej Jacob Lighter, Clayvillage; Richard

Sail
rarm"' Cn"*i»n»hurf

(

28,1855 trtttt

Ralph Stose, M D. Jo*a. V. Mott. M. D
Ctrus KmesLiY. VL D. Wa. B. Auaru. M D.

OaviLLa UrsoM, M. D. Gavi* Wrraoaa. M. D.
O- Dr. Roae'e Treatiee on Coweamptica pnea

one dollar Address.
JOHNSON STEWART ROSE,

381 Broadway. New Yeta.

N. B.—Toe new poatagc law require*, pre pay-

ment ot letteit. My cor reepeodance befog extan

-

•rre, applicant* la ensxt** raphe* meat eacfoa* poet

17* Honey letter* are at my nak whan regie-

LbyfJfolWBtW
Fateuary 13, !$$• axaJJS


